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Council ok's 
street party 
• cover funds 
A $750 contingency fund to provide for 
initial insurance costs and to compen-
sate South Illinois Avenue service 
station owners for lost business during 
the coming street parties w~s 
authorized by the Carbondale City 
Council Tuesday night. 
• Steve Hoffmann, local liquor dealer 
and a spokesman for the South Illinois 
Avenue task force, told the council the 
contingency fund is needed to pay in-
surance costs, which he said would add 
up to $65 per night. 
Two service station owners whose 
businesses will be closed by the 
celebration will be paid about .., 
each for every night the street is closed. 
• Hoffmann said about 30 applications 
for activities and concessions have been 
received by the task force thus far, and 
"We expect that there will be at least 20 
concessions. " 
A final schedule of acth·ilies for the 
firs t of six possible weekend 
celebrations will be presented to acliP.g 
City Manager Bill Schwegman Wed-
nesdav. The activities are scheduled to 
.begin·at 8 p. rn. both Friday and Satur-
day and continue to 3 a.m. 
The task force will collect 25 per cent 
of the net profit from the sale. of 
beverages from vehicles and a 55 
registration fee from all concessions in 
order to defray the costs of insurance 
and compensation. 
I n other action , the counc iI 
designated April 30 as Glenn "Abe" 
• ~~:r~~r~:~ ~Ja~l~~e df~i~~~o~::J 
coach. 
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Passing time 
When the good weather comes , so do the fair weather diversions. For 
Frank Zamakis and Bill Stuede a canoe trip on ~ Lake pas1!I8S some time on a pleasant 
spring day. The two natives of Arlington Heights may find Wednesday's weather less favorable. 
however. with predictions of rain and colder ~res. (Photo by John Lopinot) 
Derge, governance heads agree to meet 
• 
By Daryl StepheDSOll 
DaDy Egypti.aa Staff Writer 
The heads of three campus govern-
mental units along with David Kenney. 
president of the University Senate. 
agreed Tuesday to meet with President 
David R. Derge to discus the fate of 
the campus governance ystem and the 
" decline of campus morale. " 
Anthonv Catanese. vice-pre ' ident of 
the U-Senate. said the meeting will be 
held at 3 p.m. Tuesday at the ·Senate 
~eadquarters. 906 W. Grand, and will 
include the heads of all seven ca mpus 
governmental units. 
Those makjng the decision were Lon 
Shelbv, chainnan Graduate 
Council; Lee Hester, chltirman of the 
Nonacademic Employes CounCil and 
Wayne Riley, vice-president and Chris 
J ensen. secretary of the Graduate 
Student Council. 
The proposal to meet Derge came 
from Catanese. who said "the current 
morale on this campus is lower than at 
any point since the spring of 1970. 
Either President Derge doesn ' t know it 
or doesn't acknowledge it. The various 
governmental units ha\'e a moral 
responsiblity to make him <Derge) 
aware of this. because we all ha ve a 
vested interest in makillB this JJniver-
sity move abeed!' . 
Following the decision. Kenny 
suggested that each constituent body be 
prepared to discuss specific matters 
dealing directly with their respective 
area. 
During the meeting, the governmen-
tal heads expressed concern that the 
Campus Governance System is in 
jeopardy. 
"Since President Derge has come 
into office," Hester said, "our 
Nonacademic Employes Council has 
tended to appeal directly to him rather 
than the U-5enate." This, he said, is 
due to coosa-rabJe sentiment ~'ithin 
the cooncil that dealing with the 
president is quicker and more efficient 
than dealing with the U-Senate. 
Jensen, in describing the Grdduate 
Student Council' s recent second 
thoughts concerning campus gover-
nance, attributed much of the 
disiUusionment within the council to 
what he descri~i as Derge's recent 
il'lplication that the role of the various 
constituent bodit!S woold be advisory 
rather than legislative. 
IPIR G study shows 40 per cent 
.difference in drug store prices 
Also, Jensen criticized Derge for 
sayi~ that he would accept advice 
from any campus cooncil ootside the U-
Senate. "I think he's attempting to 
atomize the campus when he says 
something like this," Jensen said. 
Shelby said, "I'm disturbed by the 
number of faculty who are questioning 
the governance system. Many of them 
want the Graduate Council to withdraw 
from the U-5enate and establish a one-
t&-ooc reJati.onship with the president" 
By Sue Millen 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
A survey conducted by the lUinois 
Public Interes t Research Group 
(I PIRG ) from nine Carbondale area 
drug store showed a 39.7 per cent price 
difference between the "best buy" and 
• the "most expen ive buy" of the 18 
items urveyed. April 8-12. 
John Fazord. ma nager of Hewitts 
Drug Store, the most expensive store 
listed, said he did not consider the sur-
vey fair or accurate. 
" In the fi rst place, 1 think the gi rl who 
took down my pric was mad at us 
because of a disagreement we had. 1 
• Gus 
Bode 
Gus says he always knew the price of 
• drugs depended on the source. 
don' t think they (IPIRG) even used 
the correct price. Their methods were a 
little subversive. so it's hard to tell." 
Fazord said. 
Fazord said he djd not think his store 
~nd Penney's could be justly compared 
sance the list leaders that Penney's 
uses are nationaUy advertised brands, 
such as those used in the survey. 
"We have our own low cost brands, 
and in the end I think it equals oot:' he 
said. 
The . list leaders that FaZOrd was 
speaJun~ about are the advertised 
items used to get people in the store-
those items usually take a loss. 
Bob Peele. IPIRG representative, 
said all the items surveyed were 
national brands. "Originally, all items 
were taken from the Phase II 50 top 
selling items on the base price list 
Then we extracted the 18 most frequen-
tly pl:rchased items that were common 
to all the s tores surveyed," he ex-
plained. 
Peele said that none oC the stores 
were contacted in advance that a sur-
vey would be taken. Fazord had 
suggested that some of the stores sur-
veyed may have been aware that a sur-
vey was going to be taken and thus 
lowered their prices. 
" We based the best Price list totally 
on the prices oC the 11 items sur-
veyed," Peele added. The IPmG "best 
buys" in order are: Penny's, drug 
department ; Mohr Value, drug depart-
ment ; SaY-Mart, drug department ; 
Westown Rexall; University Drugs, 
Campus Plaza and University Drugs, 
South Illinois ; Atwood Drugs ; Murdale 
Walgreen's; Hewitts. 
Fazord charged that IPIRG was sur-
veying a field that doesn't concern 
them or really matter. Peele explained 
that the purpose of the survey was to 
provide inConnation coocerning pur-
chases in varioos fields to enable 
students to make more k.oowledgable 
purchases. 
The IPIRG survey also included 19 
other items. However, all those items 
were not common to aU the stores sur-
veyed. 
"We publishe1 the inCormation 
anyway for the students' general ioCO!'-
matioo. but no comparison oC prices 
was done with those items," he said. 
" However," Shelby said, "I don' t 
think the president is any more critical 
to the problem than the faculty is. I 
think Derge is hoping the constituent 
bodies will cool oCf this thiruz." 
Another factor' working against the U-
Senate, said Shelby, is the resentment 
oC many people in varioos campus 
governments oC being linked with dif-
ferent groups in one governmental 
system. "Many oC them oppose the U-
SeaBte as a matter oC principle," 
Shelby said. 
Also c11scussed at the meeting was the 
possibility oC the U-5eoate holding its 
own elections for senators. 
Currently, there is no provision in the 
U-5enate bylaws for designating when 
electi.ons oC senators woold be eJected. 
Calanese said that he had mixed 
feelings aboot the U-5enate having its 
own elections because 01 what he ter-
med "logistical problems." 
Jensen said that some GSC members 
woold object, "because they woold not 
have enough control over the senators." 
Keaney said be feU participation by 
the constituent bodies in the u-5enate 
eJection procesl was a way 01 in-
creuing awareness oC the U-Senate's 
potential. 
~ I I ;1 - ·f· ' 
FAA head tells SIU group 
Commercial flight movIng up 
Channel 8 presents 
Maria Callas opera 
By U.n.emty New, Service 
Commercial aviation has a 
brilliant past and an unlimited 
future . Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration head John H. Shaffer 
declared Sawrday at Slu. 
Shaffer addressed the annual 
banquet Ii Sigma chapter. Alpha 
Eta Rho international aviation 
fraternity. He was initiated as a 
member Ii the fraternity at the 
banquet, which was attended by 
some 300 swdents, guests. and 
representatives Ii major airlines 
who serve on the advisory commit-
tee to Southern's Aviation 
Technology program. More than 200 
swdents are enrolled in main-
tenance and aviation sWdies dfered 
tbroogh VTI . 
The federal official called upon 
students to "embrace the puritan 
ethic-go to work," and become an 
integral part Ii the industry that 
now is the leader in passenger 
movement and by 1982 will derive 
morP revenue from freieht traffic 
than from passengers. 
Noise and smoke emission 
problems have been solved in the 
new generatioo d airplanes. Shaffer 
said. Control devices coold be 
placed 00 older aircrafL he said. but 
suggested that the miUions of 
dollars involved coold be better 
spent in designing new planes-
partirularly the short-haul air bus-
that would meet foreign com· 
petition. American supremacy in 
this field is now threa tened by 
England and France. he pointed 
OUL 
Shaffer praised SJU for achieving 
"a proper mix d academic and 
vocationa l education." decrying the 
belief in some quarters that " it IS 
Police book Tennessee 
man on rape charges 
A Tennessee man was arrested 
Monday night in Carbondale and 
charged with the early evening rape 
dan SIU coed south d the city. 
Larry Gene Mulliken . 20. 
Jacksonville. Tenn . was taken into 
rustody at aboot 7:55 p.m. by city 
and Uni\'ersity police in the 200 
block d West Elm StreeL 
He was taken to Jackson County 
Jail in Murphysboro and charged 
Tuesday in cirruit court \Io~ th rape. 
The woman. whom Jackson 
Crunty Sheriff John Hdfman said is 
a swdent teacher, told police she 
was driving south d Carbondale 
when she stopped to pidt up a hit-
chhiker. 
The man forced her to stop her 
car on a country road. where the 
rape occurred. The woman told 
police her car later became hung up 
in a muddy field and a local farmer 
pulled it OUL She and the man rewr-
ned to Carbondale. where hI' left the 
car. 
Saluki /)O",p/)(lil highlighls 
Wefines(/(lY aClit'ily lisl 
Baseball : SIt! \ '5 . \"a shi ngton 
University, 3 p.m .. baseball field 
Intramural Recreation : 3-1 p. m .. 
Pulliam Gym and Weight Room 
onh'. 
Hillei Hou e . Russian language 
course. 7:30 p.m. 
Eine Deutsche Kaffeeswnde : 10 
a.m .. Woody Hall .:afeteria. 
Dames Club: Meeting. 7:30-10 p.m .. 
Home Economics Family Living 
Lab. 
(u4divitks ) 
Enact : Meeting. 7 :30-9 p. m .. 
Lawson 231. 
Little Egypt Grotto (SIU Cavers ) : 
Meeting, 9-10 p.m .• La\lo'son 231. 
Saluki Saddle Club : Meeting. 9-10 
p. m .• Lawson 201. 
Peace Committee : Meeting, 8-10 
p.m., Morris Auditorium. 
Technology Club : Meeting. 7-10 
p. m.. Technology A-4l0 ; 
Speakers. Millon Forbis and Bill 
Babll.. SI. Louis. " Society d 
Lol/"ul' .. hIHl:.!I''' ""1111'111 : 
fi r . , 111111' ill 5U .'·""rs 
COlLEGE PARK. Md (AP )-The 
College Park Senate has approved 
the first major overhaul d the 
academic system at the University 
<I Malyland in SO years. 
Under the plan proposed by Chan-
cellor Charles E . Bishop, 10 schools 
a nd colleges, 56 departments and 
numerous boards and instiWles 
would be regrouped into five broad 
divisions. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pl.OItSl'leO In d'le ScnooI aI JoL.wnaU5I'TI T IJMday 
1Iw0UQh Sanxoay .... ougt>out "'" ""'- __ .... 
cept Cl unng UniverSity vac ation peflods . 
............,.. -. ana legal ttoII<Ioys by Souutem 
IUit05 I.kwetsIty. CatbonctaIe. IIhnen 62901 
Seoono c las ~ ""'" .. Can>oncIoIe. lII,noos. 
62!IOI 
PoIJaes 01 Ute Do>ty EvYPoan .... "'" 'eopoo-
Iiboktyoilheedi1ors_pubIishoortere 
dotlOl_lyrefIoctUte_oIlheoo-
""_Of anydeparlmonOoI 1Ite~ 
EddoriaJ and buOI.- """- _ . Com-
~eu.Idong. NortItWing.FiICalO!t ..... 
__ RlDng.T~5J6.331 1 
-.. '- _ GloM _ . Fred Brown. 
__ . Baory~. EdOtlrrbliol._
HaItoor. 0tucI< ~ Mike Klein. RicNrd lDenz. o..e _ Sue Millen. Pal _ . 
Sue Roll. Emio sa-. Tom s."nI<aT4>. Doryt 
~, __• Rortdy ntotr.. Jaot 
Tr-. -..oe w_ Phctoogrophorr Neloon 
_JoItn~ttOI. Jay_ 
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Manufacluring Engineers. " 
Phytons : Meeting. 7:3(HO p. m .. 
Neckers A 156. 
Studenl Senate : Mec·ling 7:30-10 
p. m.. Lawson 131. 
Egyptian Knights Chess Club : 
Meetine. 7 p. m .. Student CenlCr 
Rooms -C & '0 . 
SWdent Mobe Committee : Met-ting. 
7-9 p.m .. Student Center Room B. 
Committee for the Future: Meeting. 
8-10 p.m .• Neckers C 116. 
Esperanto Club : Film. " Angoroj ." 
7:30-10 p.rn .. Lawson 221. 
Der Deutsche Klub : Meeti ·l!:. 8 ::.> 
p.m .• Village Inn Pizza Parlor. 
Swdent Health Consumer Council : 
Meeting, 4::.> p.m . • Swdent Cen-
ter. Activity Room B. 
CLINT EASTWOOD 
A Fistful 
of Dollars 
degrading to work with your 
hands." 
Recalling his afternoon ~tion 
d aviation technology faClhtJes at 
the Southern Illinois Airport and his 
visit with students there. ShafTer 
said. "I am delighted to see that 
Slu is teaching both academics and 
useful skiUs." 
Peace groups 
sponsor rally 
An anti-war rally sponsored by 
the Southern Illinois Peace Commit-
tee (SIPC) and the Student 
Mobilization Committee (SMC) will 
be held at noon Wednesday between 
the Home Economics Building and 
Woody Hall. 
Speakers for the rally will be 
'athain Gardels d the SIPC and 
Leonard Williams of the SMC. 
According to a nyer announcing 
the evenL the raUy is against the air 
war and reescalation d the bom-
bing in Vietnam. 
The demonstration is also against 
the Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corp (AFROTC l. which 
the flyer says is the representative 
d the Air Force on this campus 
"he~ representative d the air 
!~~tJ ~~~~~ 
WedMSday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSlU-TV. Channel 8 : 
3 p.m.-Great Decision.; 3::'>-
Consultation; 4- Sesame Street ; 5-
Evening Report ; S' 30-
~:::;~~~~~~~:;g~~;~tli~ht 
on Southern Illinois. 
6 ::'>-A Public Affair-Elections 
'72. Sander Vanorur and Robert 
MacNeil assess the developments 
d the last three weeks in the 
presidential election campaign. 
7:30-This Week. 
8- Vibrations. Maria Callas is 
featured in a portion d the program 
devoted to opera. Miss Callas per-
• forms in a film with exerpts from 
Act II d Puccini's " Tosca." Rock 
music is performed by a grwp from 
New York called Jobraith; and a 
special dance production is perfor-
med by Brigit CuUberg. The dance 
was created specifically for 
television. 
9-Sou1! 
10-The Movie Tonight, "Th4 
Glass Wall." Vittorio Gassman. 
~;rs~~r:~=~ ~~=~ 
refugee who escapes deportatioo 
from the U.s. when he is aided by a 
musician he once hid from the Nazis 
in Germany. 
SHOPPING TRIP TO ST. lOUIS 
Apri I 22 - Cost per person $3.00 
NORTHWEST PLAZA SHOPPI NG CENTER 
Bus leaves Student Center at 8:30 am. 
Bus leaves St. Louis at 4:00 p.m. 
Sign up in Student Activities Office Student 
Center by 5:00 p.m., Thursday, 120 
• 
I--"-~M~fl~n ~mn~~ I 
! M ~~~'"~ J~me~ ~~~n ~i~~~r~ ~~~!ell~n~ ~~~ert ~uv~11 
l~!erlin~ ~~,~en J~~n M~r_I!!~_~ar~ ~~n~~ m~ne_~~~!~n 
• 
~j~~n. f~~~~r (r~~'~idm~ ~o~~ol~ M~rm ~io . fr~~~i~ ffir~ ~o~~ol~ 
M~rio ~~1O~ .. I~~ ~o~I~I~~( v " - .Imn ~OIa ~~fiI ~~C~nlC8~ ~~ffiIUm ~Ule ; ~ft: 
'TOi;lYt · ""- "~-· ·~ .. -... J 4 St;t.?~!~/~S NOW at the 
2:00~T5:20, 12:30, 3:45 
:40 7:00, 10:35 
VARSITY 
CARBONDALE 
I SALUKI CINEMA NOW 
2nd Record Breaking Week!1I 
BE 
J.Ur 2 Winner of Academy 
Awards . I II'l: 
• 
• 
• 
Executive 
candid.ates 
:: ="~~~ad~":; . Faculty Council dereats pronosal foods 10 be lel'Ved an dormllones ~ • r 
and the Student Center cafeterias. b I· h · d· · I · b d 
• 
fr,!~~ t::!cu~~~ ~i~r;;s~. to esta IS JU ICla revIew oa~ 
Takebara said she and Johnson will 
quit race 
By RaIIIIy ........... 
Dally Egypd .. 8&aff WrUer 
Tom Johnson. a candidate for 
Student Body President. announced 
Tuesday he and his running-mate. 
Jan Takehara, are withdrawing 
~m the race in favor ci Jon Taylor 
Ihd Susan Collet. executive ca~ 
didates with the Unity Party. 
"Our platforms are basically the 
same," said Johnson. " By 
remaining in the race aU we would 
have dooe is spli t the vote. For this 
reason we are uncondit.ionally 
giving our moral and active support 
to Taylor and the Unity Party." 
Johnson said he and Ta):lor would 
have drawn support from students 
~ith similar viewpoints. He said he 
~opes the move will unify that par-
ticular portion ci the student body. 
"Since we are in agreement on all 
ci the major issues, it is actually 
irrevelant who wins," he said. The 
Unity party is well organized with 
plenty ci funds to handle the cam-
paign. U 
Johnson said he and Ms. 
Takehara had been funding their 
campaign out ci their own pockets. 
'a~~;:'si~i~?::'1 ~~~tf~~~~~;: 
Uy- will be added to it. Johnson said 
not be withdrawing from student 
politics at SIU. 
"We will be campaigning for Jon 
and Susie and will probably work on 
their staff if they are electlld," she 
said. 
When asked if their pa;itions on 
Taylor's staff will be paid. Ms. 
Takebara replied that "it might be 
a possibility." 
Taylor, former president ri the 
Bladt Student Union. said he is ex-
trpmely pleased with Johnson's 
decision. 
"I see it as pa;itive move for both 
ci us," he said. Since our main 
theme is unity. it is good that we 
have seen eye to eye. In unity there 
is strength." 
Some ri the issues Taylor will 
worlt for, if elected, include better 
lighting and police patrols 00 cam-
pus. elimination ci University co~ 
trois on student housing. removal ci 
the Center for Vietnamese Studies 
from the campus, improvement ci 
the textbook ren tal serYice. and a 
legal counsel within student gover~ 
men!. 
On Saturday. Taylor said. the 
Unity Party will be sponsor a 
benefit dance from 12 :30 106 p.m. at 
Merlins featuring Coal Kitchen and 
the London Bra.nch Trio. Taylor 
said he and Ms. Collet will be there 
to meet students and answer 
questions concerning their ca~ 
dicacy. 
Alumni to be discussed in U-Senate 
The question of alumni represe& 
tation on the University Senate will 
be discussed when the governance 
committee meets at 4 p.m. Wect4 
nesday at the senate's cifices. 906 
~T~n~a~~tanese, committee chair~ 
man . . said Tuesda~' he wanted to 
find out the comm(ttee's oninion on 
the matter. Catanese indicated he 
might propme a cha.nge in the 
bylaws if the committe war.1s. 
Currently. there are tW(l alumni 
members. They hav-:.- voting 
privileges. but do not have 10 serve 
on commillees. None ci the a.lumni 
members has attended any 
meetings this quarter. 
Try it -- You'll like it! 
Best 
T.V. Com-mercials 
of the Year 
Thursday April 20, Center Ballroom D 
FREE showings at 1,2,3,4 p.m. 
Presented by ADS 
national professional advertising society 
SCPC 
•
•• 
•• 
(Student Center Planning Committee) 
Presents 
"BOCEY MlllI!" 
Folk-Rhythm & Blues Singer 
"Combination of John Col'trane 
Creedance Clearwater Revival" 
--Champaign-Urbana Courier 
12:30 Roman Room 
Student Center 
Also appearing for taping of the "Session" 
tonight, WSIU-TV studios, audience requested 
to be there by 9 p.m. 
student government 
activities council 
Opportunity knocks about 200 times 
a day in the DE classifiecis 
The Facu'ty Council Tuesday 
defeated, with suggestions for 
cha!llre, a prop<li8l which would 
have established a judicial review 
board for grievances. 
The vole 00 the prop<li8l without 
suggestions was defeated 13-13 with 
one abstention. Three suggestions 
were made that : 1) validation ci a 
complaint be made by the judicial 
review board and that the hearing 
ci a complaint be done by an ad hoc 
grievance panel. 2 ) validatioo be 
based on University statutes or the 
code ri faculty ethics and 3) parties 
of a grievance be allowed to 
challenge the members ri any 
hearing panel. 
The proposal. along with the 
suggestions, will be sent to the 
faculty status and welfare joint 
standing committee for further ac-
tion. 
Approval ..... as granted to a 
NOW ! 
At Rcgular 
Prices 
proposal for a code ri ethics bue.1 
on an American Association ri 
University Professors (AAUP) 
model developed in 19111. The code 
outlines a faculty membr:r's resp0n-
sibility 10 truth and sclK.tvly <:om-
petence, encourages academic 
freedom, lists his obligati0n5 10 
other scholars, states his obligations 
to the university and allows him to 
take action as a private citizen. 
The AAUP statement was ame& 
ded to include that nothing in the 
code would limit a person's c0n-
stitutional rights. An amendment 10 
include the responsibilities of 
academic freedom 10 the code was 
defeated 16-10 with four abstentions. 
The code will nlM' be sent 10 
President David ·R. Derge. 
Approval was also given to four 
recommendations made by JoAnne 
Thorpe. representative 10 the Arrll'-
mative Action Task Force (AATF). 
coocernillJ! the AATF. 
Ms. Thorpe recommended that : 
1) the AA TF be continuer! 'Jntil its 
A GlinERiNG 
SUpER colOSSAL 
ItEART WARMiNG 
TOE-TAppiNG 
coNTiNuously 
dEliGlnfvl 
MusiCAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
TWIGGY' 
~=,:rec=~) ~i:::' ri t! 
establish an affirmative action 
program for the faa&h;y be ~ 
dinated with the AATF to preveat 
duplication m efforts, 3) a commit· 
tee ri faculty women oomiDated by 
the council be designated as the 
compliance officer fully respousible 
for receiving faculty women's com-
plaints and 4 ) faculty complaints be 
reviewed through sLaodard 
grievance procedures approved last 
week. 
The recommendatiOll5 will be seat 
10 Derge. 
~ew York City sets new 
homicide record in 1971 
NEW YORK (AP)-There were 
1,625 homiCide victims in New York 
City in 1971, a new high. says Chief 
Medical Examiner Dr. Milton 
Helpern. In December a record 172 
persons were slain in the city. 
iN KEN Russdl\ PaoducrioN of 
mr BOYfRlrND 
MGM·EMI Presents A. KEN RUSSELL Production ' THE BOY FRtEND . Stamng TWIGGY 
Co-Starring CHRtSTOPHER GABLE · Produced and Di rected by KEN RUSSELL 
Screenplay by KEN RUSSELL ' Based on SANDY WILSON'S Musical . panaYiSI~=~.s 
IGI-..:=.- eel PERFORMANCES 
oFOX . L~t 
.... t-H'tH ... 'iJ H ... ~ - -. WEEKDAYS: 6 :55 9 :00 
Sat. - Sun. : 2:30 4 :45 6 :55 9 :00 
Edito,.ials 
Phase II fails 
College students have felt the pinch of Nixonomics 
Phase II throu~h unfair rent and food price increases 
with little actual inflation control. 
. When Nixon first outlined his economic plan of 
wage-price control to curb inflation and combat 
unemployment the nation stood firmly behind him. 
But it appears that ' ixon has lost ight of his 
primary goals in imposing uch controls. 
Inflation for th first quarter of 1972 has been 
es timated a t about 3 percent and the goal set for 
unemployment in 1972 by the Treasuj:y Secretary 
John Connolly is at a whopping 5.2 percent. a full two 
perce nt o,'er full e mplo.,·me nt. Ev n s uc h 
questionable results as those mentioned could be ac-
ceptable if not for the gross inequities of the prict' 
and wage commissions. 
Pha e 11 is meant to control the big unions that 
ha ve such a large affect on wage len~ ls a nd here till' 
comm ission ha fa iled. The long horema n recently 
recei"ed a 1-1 .9 percent wage increa - '. nea rly thn'e 
times the 5.5 percent guideline et down by the pay 
board. In another recent settlement. 80.000 ra ilroarl 
workers were gra nted a 42 percent increase on 'r 42 
months. 
Prices have gone largely unchecked, especiaUy 
those that directly affect the college s tudent. Rent 
h'ls increased 5.8 percent s ince November when 
rnase 11 took affect. Food price a re e timated to 
have risen nearly six percent in the first quarter of 
1972 alone. Telephone rates have jumped 9 per cent 
s ince January 1. All these increases under the two 
per cent guidelines laid down by the price com-
mission. College students find that costs of living are 
rising as fast as ever but the employment outlook 
remains murky and uncertain. 
It seems apparent that Nixon has used the wage-
price controls to confuse the economic i sues of 
unemployment and inflation until after the 1972 e le<.~ 
tion. ixonomics has allowed r 'nt. public utilitie . 
food p r ice . and III fact the total economic 
framework of the college s tudent to skyrocket tht, 
cost of an educat ion. but has deva lued the actual 
value of that educa tion by failing to cht'ck unem-
ployment trends. 
These issues mu t be reckoned with in tht' 1972 
election and the public hould ('ons ider the facts and 
not the theoretica l benefits the> ' ixon policy should 
ha" e produced. It is clear that the admini tration did 
no take a firm s tand behind the ir own guideline of 
wage a nd price control and the result is a rapidly 
deter iora ting economic situation in the United 
Stat 
John Kohler 
Student Writer 
Jobs unavailable 
" Why nut go into education 0 you ' ll have 
something to faU back on? There's alway a need for 
more teachers." Thi used to be a mother' s las t 
words of ad,'ice to a college s tudent undecided on a 
major. 
This ad"ice no longer hold - true. 'early 100.000 of 
the 290.000 elementa ry and high chool teacher in 
1970 ha,'e had to find different jobs. I n Evanston. Ill.. 
a lone there were 25 applicant la t year for every 
positi on a vailable. 
The decrea e in education job a vailablitiy has been 
a ttributed to a variety of th ings : foremost among 
th are the le"eling off of the birth rate. the end of 
the World \\ ar II baby boom. and a lack of funding 
fo r educa tional programs. 
. s a personnel director for schools in Skokie aid 
re(e nt ly. " A year a go (1 970 ) we added 
45 people to th ta ff. This yea r we didn' t add 
anybodY." 
th,~re i s till a de mand for teachers in some areas. 
Specia l education ins tructors for speech therapy. 
remedial reading. and programs for disturbed 
children are in great demar., . Also needed are 
teach r in "oca tional education, music, women's 
phy ica l education and pre-school programs. 
There is some light at the end of the tunnel for 
educa tion majors a nd people holding a ,. useless' , 
teachi ng certificat . Between now and 1980, the post-
wa r babies wi ll be ending th ir children to school. 
And the pos ibility of fund ing private schools with 
'ome ta te or federal money will bring more 
teaching posi tions into the job market. 
Pat Taylor 
Student Writer 
Student control 
Recently, the niversity Senate voted to keep Ex-
pro rather tha n end it to the School of Journalism. 
Maybe th is means there will be more s tudent control 
of the senate a nd a new paper to report all th 
foolishne that would accompany it. 
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David Mahsman 
Staff Writer 
' Ler 's nor rush rhings" 
Letters to the editor 
Reader wants apology to Allen 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The Daily Egyptian article of Friday April 14. 1972, 
entitled "Tenure not a ticket for lawlessness' which 
was ghost-like written for the Daily Eg.yptian by the 
New York Times and which was accompanied by an 
editor's note implying that it had something to d 
with Doug Allen's tenure case is an example of guilt 
by an unparallel analogy and I feel is highly in-
dicative of the p yhoclogical battle being waged by 
the School of Journalism against Allen. 
The article, lifted from the ew York Times and 
dropped on Carbondale apparently was supposed to 
shine some light on Allen's case. It did. It proved that 
Allen is the victim of an all out academic purge 
which the student newspaper tiger staff is rabidly en-
couraging. -
The New York Times article was about Bruce 
Franklin, also a victim of academic purge, but 
whose case does not form a parallel with Doug 
Allens' for the following reasons : (1) at no time has 
Allen encouraged disruption, (2 ) at no time has Allen 
encouraged illegal acts, (3) at no time has Allen en-
couraged "re'/olutionary counterviolence," a:xl (4 ) 
Allen is not married so he does not even have 
anybody to carry his rifle. As a matter of fact. Allen 
has woke people up at 4 a.m. more than once to try to 
persuade them to call off marches and demon-
strations where there was a chance of violence 
(February 1970, comes painfully to mind now). 
Yet this cheap editor's note in combination with 
such graphic titles and in the spirit of senile 
dinosaurs long overude for the glacier, sets Allen up 
as a parallel to Franklin and (unconsciously-at 
least in the mind of the reader ) internalizes the 
faulty analogy. 
I also, by the way, support Franklin a much dS I 
support Allen but the Daily Eruption does not have 
any bus iness playing unconscious conditioning with 
their reader , nor does it have any business distor-
ting and conforming information to their own 
political dogma. 
And all of this after they sat s tupidly in their seats 
gawking at Jack Anderson. 
One more thing. Revolutionary counterviolence is 
not usually called upon sucres fully by fscult mem-
bers because faculty members have a long and 
distinguished hI story of bt:ing good Germans. Dou 
Allen is a1st' s trongly opposed to this tactic. I am not. 
Nor are a great many other people who have felt 
purge and repression. 
I feel that the academic community, and especially 
the Daily Egyptian, owe Doug Allen a warm apology 
for their neglect of his efforts to prevent another 
round of warfare in Carbondale which at 
thi time remains imminent. 
Larry Bennett 
Carbondal 
Stand defeated 
To the Daily Eg.vptian : 
In Mr. Pawlowski's response to my earlier letter I 
noted some gross errors which I feel need corrected. 
His first error was to quote me out of context. My 
statement was, " It appears to me that tt.cse vets are 
more interested in making people aware that they 
are veterans than leading an opposition to the war." 
Why did Mr. Pawlowski leave oCf "than an opposition 
to the war" ? Is the truth hurting? 
Thirdly, you respect ( thank you) the right for me 
to live my life as ( see fit. You then turn around and , 
ask me what ( am doing to mobilize my opposition to 
the war ; are you tryi~ to increase your member-
ship in the VVAW to six . Not one place in my article 
did ( deny anyone the right to speak out against the 
war ; all ( said was ( did not feel anyone is justified i 
condemning the '".Silent vet' . 
Lastly, Mr. Pawlowski asks where are the " sun-
shine patriots" when their country needs them. I. 
like many other s, \ olunteered when my country 
asked for me. ( haven' t noted the country asking for 
VVAW, though. Are you ready for another personal 
bias? As far a (am concerned, " winter oldiers" 
can freeze their balls off. 
Mike Du enbery 
Sophomore. His tory 
More letters to the editor 
T railer court closing criticized 
~o the Daily Egyptian: 
I would like to bring your attention a problem con-
cerning approximately 50 student families residing 
in their mobile homes in University Trailer Court. 
, The problem these families are faced with concerns 
Housing Business Service's decision to close the 
court to provide a paritingarea (of 400 spaces each) 
for the 3200 residents of the East Campus 
Domritories. Officials pr~ to close the facility 
September I , and have the families vacate on or 
before that date. 
• The two official reasons for the closing are firstly. 
as previously mentioned, the Housing Business Ser-
vice administrators feel a need to provide pa.rking 
space for East Campus Dorm residents. Although 
there are alternate areas available for pariting lots, 
which are approximately as close to the living areas. 
Housing administrators place a higher priority for 
parking space over and above the needs and welfare 
of 50 families with children. According to George 
Mace, Special Assistant to President Derge. the 
-priority of University Trailer Court (a living area !) 
~ much lower than the priority of a parking area. It 
seems tll me, as well as the other residents of U niver-
s ity Trailer Court, that the Housing Business Service 
has a misplaced sense of priorities. 
The second official reason for the closing. involves 
a dubious economic problem. The plastic water pipe 
in the facility needs replacement. Whi.1e a f'JgUre 
guessed by the Housing Business Manager was in the 
range ~ $25-40,000 a local contractor has estimated 
the cost for replacement of the plastic pipe for a 
much lower 55,000. University Trailer Court 
generates over m ,ooo annually, with previous 
operating budgets, at the highest. ~ $ll,OOO. I won-
der if monies for pertinent expenditures (i.e. 
replacement of plastic water pipes ) are being used 
properly'~ 
Originally built in 1958, University Trailer Court 
was to be a model for local trailer court developers 
to follow. Local owners have not followed the model 
presented by sru. I challenge the Housing Business 
Service. Administrators, or anyone concerned, to 
find a trailer court in Carbondale which is advan-
tageous for families with children. has a fenced play 
area for children, is aesthetically appealing, with 
shaded lots, paved streets and driveways, and close 
to campus. Until uch time that any of the local 
developers build a facility that adheres to the model 
presented thm, I propose that Housing Business Ser-
vices should not close niversity Traile r Court. 
D. Roger Finnestad 
Senior. Sociology 
End visitation restrictions 
. To the Daily Egyptian: 
During Winter Q\,larter, residents of Felts Hall on 
Thompson Point developed a plan to allow 24 hour 
.visi tation. The proposal was agreed to unanimously 
by the residents of the hall, and by the resident 
fellows and resident counselor, and the Area 
Executive Cou ncil. West Campus Dean WiJI W. 
Travelstead gave his endorsement to the proposal 
and forwarded it to Dean of Students Spees and 
George Mace. assistant to the President for Student 
Affairs. for their consent. 
Upon returning from Spring Break. Dea n 
Travelstead met with the occupants of Felts Hall 
concerning the 24 hour proposal. Travels tead said 
e that the 24 hour visitation proposal. which was going 
to be on an experimental basis. had been turned 
down by Dean Spees and George Mace. Their ex-
planation. Travelstead said was two fold. First was 
that 24 hour visitation would create a bigger security 
problem than we already have at niversi ty 
Housing. As it tands now. men ca n \' is it at a men' 
dorm a ny time. By allowing women the arne con-
sideration we rea lly can't forsee too many girls rip-
ping off furniture or the drapes. In the original Felts 
.proposal there was a pro\'is ion which called for a 
phone. paid for out of dorm funds. to be placed out-
side the front door. All of the dorm doors would be 
locked all the time. Anyone. male or female wi hing 
to visit a Felts resident would have to call them up in 
order to be le t in. We consider the outside phone and 
locked doors as making the dorm more secure than it 
is now. 
Their other reason for vetoing the proposal was 
that it would be an invasion of privacy for people 
living in the dorm. How can they tell us what is an in-
vasion on our privacy? When the residents of Felts 
voted on and passed unanimously the 24 hour 
proposal, it was understood by all those involved that 
there could be a problem with privacy. 
After giving what we consider those two abusrd 
reasons, Dear. Travelstead went on to explain his 
plan for 24 hour visitation ne.xt year. Next year ! Next 
year the administration wiU probably give us the 
same bunk .. We feel that visitation is a right. not a 
privilege. By denying visitation to us, the niversity 
is setting itself up for confrontation with t~ 
students. I t is also turning away s tudents who might 
otherwise want to live in the already underiilled 
niversity Housing. We call upon all the sru 
s tudents to speak out and defend their right to self 
determination of who thev can associate with and 
when. and to pus h for an eod to the existing visi tation 
restriC'tions. 
Jeffrey Nemeroff, Resident-Felts HaU 
Mickey Chusid. Student Senator-Thompson Point 
Anderson was wrong 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In the Student Center last Wednesday. Jack Ander-
son aid a lot of dis turbing thing. but nothing seems 
• more disturbing to me than h i approach to freedom 
of the press and President Johnson' supposed con-
cern for our fighting men in \ ietoam. 
Anderson said that we are luck" in America 
because we have an open forum in 'our press and 
unlike other countries we have an opposition press. 
But Anderson didn ' , me ntion the ty pe of 
harrassment ; the real opposition. The real opposition 
is the underground press and it is continuaUy 
harra sed by the government through the IRS and 
other extra-legal agencies. It took Tom Forcade, 
• organizer of the Underground Press Syndicate, mon-
ths to get credentials from the government to report 
on Congress, an operation that takes no time at aU 
for a s traight reporter. Not one member of the real 
opposition press went to Chi.na with Nixon and the 
freedom of the press that Anderson talked about is a 
liberal facacte of set boundries to insure the sham of 
democracy. If this was not so, the FBI wouldn't-be 
wasting money chasing Anderson around. It seems 
like Anderson was copping a plea, first attacking the 
censors and then saying that they are really not that 
bad. 
Anderson told the audience a quaint story about 
President Johnson's concern about the fate ~ 
American's fight ing in I nd D-Ch ina. Anderson told us 
that Johnson was sincere and essentially asked us to 
shrug off Johnson's actions becau e LBJ meant well. 
He sayS that we should understand that Johnson was 
just another normal human being doing what he 
thought was right. If that's so then why'd the hell did 
WE' have the Nuremburg trials? Why didn' t we just 
tell HiUers henchmen that thev did somE'thill2 wrong 
and shrug that holocaust ~f also? Anderson told us 
that Johnson thought he was doing the right things, 
the things America wanted him to do. but Anderson 
forgot to mention that the things Johnson was so 
right about cost Goldwater the presidency. 
I'd like Mr. Anderson to tell the people who suffer 
from the likes of Ian Smith, Hitler and Nixon, that 
these people are just weak humans doing what they 
think is right and to err is human, forgive them. 
I'd like him to tell the Vietnamese that Johnson 
was sincere in his belief that it was right to bomb. 
rape, pillage and bloody their land. Anderson should 
also tell the families of the Americans killed and 
wounded that it was all a mistake, shrug off your 
grief and forgive the warmakers. 
Mr. Anderson said we should forgive and be thank-
ful for men like Johnson, but we can' t because he 
was wrong, too many dead wrong. 
Sheldon Rosenzweig 
Junior, Social Welfare 
Housing issue criticized 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
This letter is in response to the article from April 7, 
1972, Daily Egyptian concerning housing. As 
representative of the Triads, we would like to ex-
press our extreme dissatisfaction and anger in 
regards to your failure to mention the Triads in the 
article. 
Our main objections are: 
1) non-representation ~ Triads as a housing unit 
2 ) non-representation ~ facilities on East Campus 
a ) Boomer III Coffee House 
b) Neeley library 
c) Schneider library 
d ) Pin Ball machines 
e) WIDB 
3) mis-representation ~ student government &true-
lUre 
4) failure to acknowledge area student government 
5) failure to acknowledge Area ProgrammiDg Board 
In general, we feel the space provided for iDror-
matioa cooceraiDg the Triads sbouJd have, at bare 
minimum, equalled ODe fourth the space provided 
forinformatioa CGDcerDi.Dg TbompIoo Point in order 
to give your article fair representation 011 ail parts. 
Triad Council. Gretl Pa~ chairman 
C.K. on Amato ... 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I tIW* Mr. Cbaries Parr was wair to Mr. Gleu 
Amato, the fresl>est voice in a bright but aeeaaingJy 
fasbionabJe.clicbe-prOOe bunch G YOUIII ~
A long time back the big screen b8d acton like 
Paul Muni, Ronald Coleman, and a bast G miDor 
celebrites. Now, we have stars wbo&e major sploits 
seem to be in areas other thaD actiag. 
Mter all, what do the 1m :\!!ademy Awards mean 
besides the pinkness ~ the evt"DL We aU know that 
Alan King has a loud mGltb, that Tennessee 
Williams cannot read-not because G the literacy 
problem, that the Patty Duke tread is stiU in vogue 
and what else? Oh! it is now establisbed beyond 
reasonable doubt that to be coosidered a great actor, 
one must attend the talk-show 01 the ~oapoIeonic 
Cavett where the nightly session ~ left-oriented 
mutual-admiration society is held. 
Academy Awards, 1972, proved that we have a 
third non-actor-Gene Hackman along with John 
Wayne and Clint Eastwood, and does DOt prove that 
GI.en Amato is wrong. 
C. Kumararatnam 
Higher Education 
... and Anderson ... 
To the DaiJy Egyptian: 
I have no quarrel with Mr. Freund. I have no doubt 
whatsoever that there are more muckmakers than 
there are muckrakers. The only point I was making 
was that selective muckraking, which does Dot take 
into account an event in its multi-dimeosiooality, is 
more poisonous that muck itself. 
The Muckraking Journalist should be a knight in 
shi.ning armour. exposing payoffs, prickiug over-
blown egos, and in general putting power-seekers 
and power-wielders on the defensive. He should not 
be a pimp to a clique, as Jack Anderson seems to be 
becoming to the Left Liberals. He should not be a 
blood-thirsty vulture as he appeared to be in the case 
of Senator Dodd. Don' t you agree, Mr. Freund, that 
there ought to be a distinction between a key-hole 
oriented expose and a fast-based logi.e-oriented ex-
posure, and that Jack Anderson blurs that Hne of 
distinction? 
The fourth estate is the most honored ~ all. It ~ 
the custodian of our cherished freedoms. Court 
decisions like Sullivan vs. New York Times in-
creased the extent of freedom that jGlmalists could 
enjoy. But increased freedom demands self-policing 
and safeguards against license. In the context of 
evolving the needed criteria for self-policing, the 
her~worship of Jack Anderson becomes counter-
productive. 
C. Kumararatnam 
Higher Education 
... and Kang 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
We have a proverb in India that when the majestic 
and mighty el phant w~lks ~n ~ s,!ee~ street dog.s 
bark. Vi' ith(ll.lt anv pejorative ImpbcatlODS, permit 
me to ap\JJy th~ Same metaphor to Mr. Nix~n and 
his criucs. A long time back A.B.C. ran a.n obituary ; 
the general consensus in the. press ~'as that h~ was 
politically dead, and convenuo~1 wisdom bas It ~t 
Mr. Nixon's support was a mile long and an Inch 
deep. But locit at him how, and I will take any odds 
that he will be there until 1976. 
Mr. Nixon's long suit is the foreign scene. He 
fought the cold war when it was necessary and 
moved to end it-spectacularly I might say-when 
that move was warranted. It needed statesmanship 
and guts to do that and Mr. Nixon has them in 
abundance. To destroy that image, Anderson 
brought out a red herring-the Indo-Paltistani 
situati.on. All evidence indicated that except for Mr. 
John Kennedy and his administration (which got the 
United States into a land war in South Vietnam and 
promised to get into one if needed in the Brah-
maputra Valley ). every other American ad-
ministration was Anti-Indian to the advantage of 
Pakistan. Probably. it was due to the belligerence ~ 
Krishna Menon. or the sanctimonious seIf-rigbteuJs 
assertions which did not jive wi.th vOU!s lor the 
Hungarian Massacre and the Czecboslovakian Rape 
or some such incideoL But the people in 10dia were 
always frieodly to the people ~ the UDited States. 
One's complaint against Andersoa .. that he 
brought Glt material in process, indicative el opiaioD 
and presented the.m· as to-be-impl~meDted 
resoiutiCJ115. In so doing, he WIlIded to destroy the 
statesmanship image 01 NixOil but sueceeded oaIy in 
creatinl bittenleSS among people. 
A University is a cammunity 01 scholars. AD itt-
nuendo, a veiled statement. a hint and a sagestioD 
should constitute the arseoal ~ a diaIape widIiD the 
COIDIIlUDity. But Mr. Kanc's leUer gives me an ... 
welcome reminder that the aboft is an ideal 
situation which seems to .bear DO relation to ac-
tuality. 
C. ltuaaradbmn 
Higber F..ducati_ 
Dlily EgptiIn, April 11, 1112. ..... 5 
SprockpI 10 mp 
Newlyweds Michael and Theresa Olson check out Carbondale coun-
tryside on one of their five bicycles. The couple has disavowed auto 
travel in favor of exercise and non-pollution. On an early date before 
April marriage. Mike took Theresa on 70-mlle trip to buy tandem 
model shown. which they then pedalled back horne. He is a Qraduate 
student in rehabilitatton adminlstrallon and she teaches English as 
a second language at SIU. 
$250,000 bond set 
f or "drifter' hijacker 
CHICAGO CAP) - A drifter ac-
cused d seizing a Jetl iner and 
demanding a half million dolla rs in 
ransom and a night to the Bahamas 
was charged Tuesday by a federal 
grand jury with air piracy and in-
terferi ng with a night crew. 
William H_ Greene. Ill. whose last 
job was as a motion picwre ftIm 
editor In Hollywood. appeared 
earlier before a .S. magistrate 
who set bond at S250.000 and a ppoin-
ted a f edera I def t'nder_ 
Greene. 30. was arrested Monday 
by the FBI less than an hour after 
Delta Air Lines F light 952. en route 
from Miami to Chicago with a top 
at West Palm Beach. Fla_. landed at 
O' Hare International Airport. 
The pilOL Carl Lt>ming. 49 . d 
Atlanta. said he learned d the 
hlJa . attempt about a third of the 
wa~' to Chicago " 'hen teward s 
,lu lle O· :-.Ieil gave him a note written 
by tht' hijacker . 
The note demanded the night c0n-
tinue to hicago. that the hijacker 
be paid SSOO.OOO in small bills there 
and that the plane refut'l and fly on 
to the Bahamas. 
The FBI said no gun \\"a.., fou nd 
although Greene Indicated III the 
note that he was armed. 
The Federal A\'iation Agency 
( FAA ) began an inve tigation 
Tuesday into whether there may 
ha\'e been "St"'CUrity irregu larities" 
at tile West Palm Beach airport 
where the hijacker boarded the air-
crafL 
An FAA pokesman said Delta 
could be fined S1.000 for each 
\"Iolation d secunty precautions. 
which include cargo and baggage 
screeni ngs and a check of 
passengers' beha\'ioral profiles. 
Delta's head securit\· dficer sa id. 
however. th hijacker- displayed no 
outward s ign that he might be a 
threat to security. 
Sa/uk;pllp dallep Ipa". ,,~pls 
Iryoul dalps for IlPxl uoppk 
'a lukiette tryouts for the ne.xt SIU 
bask tball season are scheduled for 
next Tuesday and Wednesday. Th 
datt' for signin ' up ha been exten-
ded to Monday. 
Visiling slur/pnls 
to pprform'Lunacy 
ine high school students from 
ML Vernon High School will \-isit 
I on Wednesday to perform an 
ongina I readers thea ter production 
at 7 p. m. in the Calipre Theater at 
SI . 
The rurlE' youths. under the direc-
tion d Michael Scott, will perform 
" Lunacy." a script written by Scott 
which deals with the influences d 
the moon on mankind. The cast in-
cludes Mary Beth Hassakis. Jill 
Guyton. Tom Archer, Jeff Justice. 
George Rue, Joe McClintock, Bill 
Cax.. Marlin Nettleton and Pam 
Wilson. 
Admissioo is free and the public is 
im'ited to attend. 
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The ::.alukiettes are a "dance 
team: ' and they perform at half 
tim.. during many basketball 
games_ They cooperate with and 
enhan cheerleading activities. 
QlJalifications include an overall 
grade point average d at leas t 3.2. 
some dancing ability and some 
ability to perform. 
!-' .fteen finalists will be chasen for 
the Salukiette team. 12 ..... iIl be 
regulars and three substitutes. 
More information may be 0b-
tained by contacting Barbara 
Litherland in Room 128 d the 
Women's Gymnasium. 
Corrp.cl ion 
Larry Roth, a candidate for the 
Brush Tower student senator seat 
will be wallring throogh his district 
on WecLJesday from 2 to 4 p.rn. in-
stead d from 1 to 5 P. rn. as reported 
in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. 
Roth will begin his walk at East 
Park street and Campus Drive 
Traffic safety -experiment 'crashes' . 
PHOENIX. Ariz. CAP) - The 
federal government's 54-million 
gamble in traffic safety smashed 
into a concrete barrier Tuesday. 
damaging the bumper area d the 
experimental auto and one d three 
lifelike dummies. 
An air bag designed to protect the 
occupants failed to inflate as fast as 
expected. 
The front half d a conventional 
car was wrinkled accordian style in 
a similar test earlier. 
After watching from a desert 
testing site. Trans portation 
secretary John Volpe told 22 auto 
manufacturing representatives and 
several hundred others that the re-
ults d experiments could create 
sweeping auto design changes in the 
not too dis tant future. 
The Departmen t of Transpor-
tation hopes to produce a vehicle 
which ..... ill allow passengers to " 'il lk 
awav from serious accidents wi th 
onlv- minor ir.juries. 
Rambling along a ground-
mounted monorail at 50 miles an 
hour. the experimental vehicle 
smacked into the barrier With its 
three ophi -licated dummi un-
Public relation 
club to vi it here 
Members d the Central Missouri 
State Public Relations Club will be 
fr~~~/S:e~IU/~~~i~I;'~~ 
sdav. . 
TOurs d the Daily Egyptian and 
the rad.ict-{v departrnenL as well as 
a dinrlE'r at 6 p.m. in the Student 
Center are on the agenda_ 
The group from Central Missouri 
Stale. located in Warrensburg. will 
consist d 10-15 people interested in 
seeing SI . tht' public relations 
program and thf' PR club. 
secured by seat belts. 
u!!.~~:t f~l~ ~ :x~ 
peeted and the dummies were 
thrown into the windshield. shat-
tering it. The dummy on the 
passenger side d the front seat 
presumably would have been 
seriously injured or killed. 
a testing com~ny which conducted 
the tests. said the simulated aC' 
eident was equal to a bMd 00 
collision between two cars at 
miles an hoor. 
They said they should know within 
two weeks what injuries woold have 
been suffered had the occupants 
been human. Til<! dummies were + 
equipped with SI.'IIS0r5 designed to 
Scientists with Dynamic Science. duplicate human aes"","lSCS. 
ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 
$1.95 
The 
Logan House 
Murphysboro 
Italian Festival 
Tues. & Wed. 
• spaghetti 
• ravioli 
• mostaccloli 
• scallopini 
• chicken cacciatorA 
• 
manicotti 
• sc.lad-garlic bread 
• bottle of imported 
chianti on every table 
meRL1NS 
Beowulf 
Bread hit sjagJa; "Make It With You," "Let Your Love Go," "If," 
"It Don't Matter To Me," "Everything I Own" 
Bread hit albums: "Sread," "On the Waters," "Manna," 
"Baby I'm - A Want You" 
I ..... ' 'lei." I~ I' ". 
SI U Students $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 General Public $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 
STUDENT CENTER - SI U ARENA - PENNEYS - SAV MART 
- TEMPO-
...... 
'WHEN I LOO{ AT llIE ~ MARKET 
I GET mE FWNIf feELING ! MA~D 
IN -mE WRONG Af\EA! I 
.Social welfare conference 
scheduled here for Friday 
By UDiver.ity New. Service 
"Workshop on Field Instruction:' 
a o~day conference concerned 
with practicum in social welfare. 
~;II be held Friday at 51 . 
• Report to tir 
GS di cus ion 
Discussion and actioo on a sub-
committee' report concerning sec-
tion B rl General Studies is expec-
ted when the General Studies Joint 
Standing Committee meets at 4 p. m. 
WEdnesda\' in Communication 1052. 
The subcommittee' report will be 
the first report to be considerEd. 
• There are three other subcommittee 
reports. 
Participants Will meet 9 a . m. to 
4:30 p.m. at the Missouri and 
Kaskaskia Room in the Student 
Center. 
SponsorEd by the Social Welfare 
Program at 51 . the w..-kshop is 
a imed at impro\'ing the 
educationallY'oriented field ex-
perience for undergraduate social 
work s tudents through consultations 
and exchange rl information. ew 
trends and models in social welfare 
Education will also be presentEd at 
th ession. 
Speakers schedulEd to appear at 
th workshop ar Wayne Vasey. c0-
director of the Institute rl Geron-
tology at th nivers it)' of 
Michigan, and Dorothy C. \\ oods. 
assistant prc:lessor rlthe Graduatp 
School of Social Work at Loyola 
niversit)' rl Chicago. 
Spring quarter enrollment at SIU 
shows decrease since last year 
By J .. TraadII&a 
DUly EI)1Idaa S" Writer 
Spring ~uarter enrollment at 51 
is down slightly more than six ~ 
cent when comparEd to the same 
term a vear a/(o. 
Loren B. JUlII!. director fI in-
stitutional research. said decrease 
in enrollment figures may be 
due to a number rl reaSO!lS-
"Some kids may nOl have been 
employEd last summer and c0n-
sequently ran out rl money for 
spring quarter," Jung said. 
Jung speculates that this and the 
neeo tor students to find summer 
jobs or make money (or school are 
reasons why so many students leave 
school in spring. 
"This decrease has come in the 
area of continuing students," he 
said Tra.ns(er student. new student 
and graduate enrollment has stayEd 
about the same as expected, he 
said 
At present there are 20.347 
enrolled students, 1400 fewer than 
last year. 
Spring, lIO\Io'ever, is the biggest 
quarter for drops in enroilmenL 
JUIU[ .aid. Fall .bow. lar:Je fI aapIIamcIreI tbI' DeIrt year. and 
I!DI'OUIDeIIl, WUJIer dnJps a few jwIian ill the year after tbal," be 
studeats and the majority leave .. id. 
&ebool ill the spring. be said Jung sajd that SIU-EdwardPWe 
Mor;t of the -student! that wii& 
draw {rom school are lrs/lmC!l and 
sophomores. ' 'These studeots doD' t 
have the commitmeDt that j;micn 
and seniors feel about fmishi:ng 
scbooI. 'f he said. 
d!~~~~or~:~ 
Sophomores dropped by MS. 
Jung said his rlfice predicts that 
if the total enrollment rl students 
does not stabilize with the begiDning 
~alI cJ~~ ~ ~or;~~ 
seen in the freshman and 
sophomore classes. 
ActuaUy, Jung said, when there is 
a drop of enrollment for one par-
tiatlar year, the difference is no: 
made up for four yeaTS- "Since we 
base our studies 011 a yea~to-year 
basis. a small freshman class one 
year will show a drop in e.nroUment 
is also haviag the same prublem fI 
a drop ill enrolImeat. However. It is 
:-~adroputhe_ 
• CP£IUoTIONS ~ • If#. 
MOVl.D **,,1 ALS ....... CAllI 
01 CLRT, 'aEDPHVSICaM 
.~1Z.f.E,U"'lGIIAIfTTO­
TAL TWl .. ~AL _u • 
t"N)f:1III,HOUM 
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The members rl the section B 
subcommilt.1'C are Howard Olson. 
professor in animal indus tr ie . 
David Jones. profe sor In 
gcography : Da\' id Erlan on. 
graduate student in English: and 
Craig Anderson, undergraduate in 
gon'mment. 01500 and Erlanson 
are members of the joint tanding 
committee. 
SIZZLING SUMMER S 
er----------"""II 
• 
STill IN THE DARK 
ABOUT YOUR CAREER? 
Our opportunity fits what am-
bitious men and women tell us they 
~ most ... 
'Rewarding Opporwnity .. help 
thouSiWlds sollie illllOfUlnt firllWlCiaJ 
problems and provide vital CIOIn-
rrunity service. 
·Prestige .. Independence .. be 
your own boss. chooge your own 
clients. wor1< your own hours. 
'Untimi1Bd Growth..young. suo-
oessful and 8XpIIlding ~ 
engaged in nation's ~. most 
profitable and best regulated in-
c1Jstry. 
· Plus .. lifetime Vested In-
come .. Wide range of salable 
products, modem merc.hMdising . 
positNe training . .and much more! 
" you' Ie no! cer1ain about )'OUr 
caraer .. you owe it to yourself to 
evaluall! our opportunity in sales 
and /TIIWl8geITleI"t. 
Interviewing Illinois graduates 
only .. all majors..on C/IfT1)US April 
27th. Contact UniV8"Sity Placement 
ServIce for interview appointment 
teN. 
Abrah.m lincoln Insurance 
Company 
Su~duary 
ConYnonweaIth 
Industries Corporation 
Spnngfield. lllinoos 
Single P 
RoomsE 
C 
• ! 
Better living & I L 
full freedom •• • • _ hi' ~~ p.! 
City Student Co . Y . -op 
602 East Col • 549-3396 
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Clairol 1.69 1.52 1.85 1.79 
Nice 'n 
Vitalis 7oz. 
.87 .99 1.11 1.25 
1.19 1.61 1.73 1.79 
.79 .69 .72 .99 
.99 1.36 1.38 1.60 
Adorn Extra Hold 1.49 1.76 1.89 2.25 Hai rspray 15 oz. 
Anacin 
2.09 2.09 2.37 2.55 200 Tablets 
Alka-Seltzer 
.88 .87 1.06 1.69 Foil 36 Tabs 
Ben-Gay 1.49 1.87 1.71 2.09 Oi ntment 3 oz. 
Contac 1.77 1.84 2.19 2.20 20 Tabs 
1.59 1.74 2.06 1.79 
.81 .74 .85 .89 
Ex-Lax 
1.10 1.26 1.18 1.09 48 Tabs 
Massengil 
.79 .74 .85 .89 Powder 3 oz. 
Chapstick 
.39 .37 .42 .49 
100 Tabs 2.29 2.79 2.83 2.79 
Preparation 
2 Oz. 1.89 1.98 1.95 1.89 
Dristan ablets 
100 Tabs 3.29 3.19 
TOTALS 
This survey is intended to provide consumers with in-
formation concerning retail prices of frequently pur-
chased items in the area of drug and department stores. 
Its items were surveyed on April 8-12 in the Carbondale 
area Nine drug and department stores were evaluated 
in terms of the 18 best selling items common to all 
stores (List A) and 19 items common to most (List B). 
Items were originally distilled from the fifty top items in 
the base price list required by Phase II. 
Criteria for "Best Buy" rested solely on the total price 
of the eighteen items common to all stores (List A). A 
percentage index is also used to show the percent dif-
ference between the \east expensive store and the other 
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1.79 1.79 2.00 2.25 2.25 
1.25 1.25 1.33 1.33 1.25 
1.79 1.59 2.15 2.15 2.15 
1.09 .99 1.19 1.09 1.09 
1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 
2.25 2.25 2.35 2.35 2.25 
2.85 2.85 2.59 2.59 2.79 
1.59 1.59 1.19 1.25 1.25 
1.98 1.98 1.89 1.98 1.98 
1.98 2.19 2.95 2.95 2.85 
2.29 2.39 2.29 2.39 2.29 
.98 .98 .89 .98 .98 
1.25 1.25 1.39 1.39 1.25 
.89 .89 .98 .98 1.00 
.49 .49 .49 .49 .49 
3.29 3.29 3.29 3.39 3.29 
2.49 2.49 2.29 2.29 2.47 
stores. For example, there is a 39.7% difference in the 
price for the items sampled in (List A) between Pen-
ney's (the least expensive) and Hewitt's (the most ex-
pensive). The other nineteen items (List B) on the • 
following page are presented merely for your con-
venience and information. The price of these 19 items 
did not reflect in any wa-j in the ml;lking of our "Best t 
Buy" list. 
Any corTeSp\)ndence with I.P.I.R.G. (Illinois Public In-
terest ~Jch Group) should be addressed to IPIRG, 
Student Government Office, S.I.u. Student Center, Car-
bondale, Illinois 62901. 
~ ~ o~() ~~~() ~\ ~~ \ T:~ z. ~~~ ~~ l:~ \ ~ \P <:l ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <~ (J) , (J) 
.74 .79 N/A N/A 1.05 1.05 N/A 
Johnson's Baby 
N/A N/A 1.10 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.89 1.29 1.29 Powder 14 oz. 
2.19 1.89 N/A N/A 2.98 2.98 2.98 2.98 2.98 
3.29 N/A 4.29 4,79 4.79 N/A 5.00 4.98 5.00 
1.27 1.48 N/A 1.69 1.64 1.63 1.69 1.69 
N/A 1.98 N/A 
PR 2.25 PR 
3.95 3.95 3.95 
N/A 1.49 1.85 1.65 2.00 2.00 PR 2.25 PR 
Tampax Super 10 N/A .38 .45 .52 .52 .52 
1.39 1.36 1.59 1.59 1.89 1.89 
4 oz. 1.69 1.69 N/A N/A 2.25 2.09 225 
Tegrin Ointment 2 oz. 2.39 2.24 1.29 1.55 1.55 N/A 2.52 2.98 
1.19 
6.14 oz. .79 .89 1.03 1.19 N/A N/A 1.19 N/A 
6.75 .69 .69 .91 N/A 1.05 1.09 1.05 1.05 
N/A 2.85 3.29 3.29 3.33 
N/A 1.79 2.00 2.15 2.15 2.15 2.15 
1.70 1.10 1.98 1.85 2.10 2.10 
IIVA-Not available in particula size 
Carbondale relies on University as 
sole industry, President says 
By C ... c:k 1III&dM:nft 
Daily Egypdu Sid Writer 
President David R. Derge told a 
small group Ii area residents Mon-
day night that Carboodale should be 
more than a one industry com· 
munity which relies on the Univer· 
sity as its sole industry. 
Addressing the group at the next 
to the last Ii a series Ii community· 
University relationship oriented 
meetings. Derge said, " It would 
please me if Carboodale would 
break out Ii the one industry 
situation and into one Ii diverse in-
dustries Ii which the University is a 
parL " . 
Derge told the group that he was 
addressing them as a new citizen Ii 
Carboodale \l-ho was nOll- paying his 
taxes and not as the \-oice Ii the 
University. 
He met with group in the Carbon-
dale TOIl'nship Relief Office on 217 
E. Main 
The community needs more in-
dusU)-, Derge said, to avoid being 
economically tied to the niversity. 
When the niversity is in a finan-
cial s tate Ii well· being the com· 
muni~- prospers. he said, and suf· 
fers when the Universi ty is in a tight 
monetary situation. 
"We are in effect a one industry 
tOll'n" Derge said. " which means 
the ni"ersit)' has to relate to the 
::ommunity iii a particular way." 
Derge said the community shoold 
take the initiative to seek out more 
industries and that the University 
would try to help in what ways it 
could 
When later asked hO\<' he thought 
the ni\-ersity facilities might a is t 
in getti ng new industries . Derge an-
swered. saying the Uni\'ersity has a 
"great array Ii talent" to assist the 
communit\' once it ha d(ocid('(i on a 
course d 'ac tion 10 take. 
Another member Ii the audien<.'{' 
then asked if the talent is a\'allable 
to the ('ommunlly . and Derge 
I ponded. "Of courSt' 1\ IS. " 
Derge went on to say. "It is not 
the main job of the l: nh'erslty 10 
give marching orders to arbon-
dale. but for the town 10 decide what 
it " 'a nts and for us to pro\'lde th .. 
faciIi tieo;." 
Derge said the niversity ' s rol£' 
with the community shoold be one 
Climbing grollp 
off p rs s I ;,/ P S 110 It' 
The Shawnee Moontaineers. a 
new mountain climbing group at 
SIU will present an introductory 
slide shO\<- at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday. 
April 20 in Lawson HaU Room 221. 
The slides shOll' moonta in c1im' 
bing activities in the Carbondale 
area along with pictures from 
Colorado and North Carolina. 
All interested people are im'ited to 
attend the program. A regular 
business meeting at 6 :30 p.m. will 
precede the program. 
Get in the swing of things 
Shop with Daily Egyptian 
advertisers. 
Ii participauon and not dictation. 
Dolti Davis, SI student and 
chairman Ii Alternative '72, ad-
dressed the group later about the 
planned spring evenL 
Miss Davis said , during a 
ques tion and answer period 
foilOll'ing Derge's talk, that she 
didn' t think closing South Illinois 
Avenue was the best answer to fin-
ding something for studenL~ to do. 
Instead, she said, "There are 
other things to do that have been 
going on in towns f04" more than 50 
years and have been improved over 
the years." 
These types Ii activities can be 
participated in by both the com· 
munity members and s tudents. he 
said, and were to her better alter-
natives than closing the streeL 
The type Ii activities Miss Davis 
pointed to were the old park bands 
consisting Ii community members 
and perhaps exhibits Ii some SOrL 
"It seems to me certain areas 
could be developed" for activities 
such as these. Miss Davis said. 
CFUT urges election 
of its members to GSC 
By Pal Nu.;.;man 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Carbondale Federation Ii 
University Teachers (CF T ) in a 
press r e lease Monday urged 
graduate faculty me mbers to 
nominate and e lect members Ii the 
union to sea t on the Graduate Cou n-
cil. 
" The Federation feels that the 
election Ii members Ii the union is 
essential to move the graduate 
faculty to\<-ard If·governance in 
academic mallers pertaining to 
gradua te educaUon." the release 
said. 
The CF T. it said. is committed 
to qua lity graduate education and to 
full participation ~ s tudents and 
faculty in setting standards of 
graduate education. as well a the 
widest possible participation Ii all 
facully members in graduate 
education. 
The role Ii the Graduate Council. 
the release said. in determining the 
goals Ii graduate education must be 
strengthened to the point where 
priorities in graduate education will 
come under its jurisdiction. 
" In anticipation Ii a contract 
covering condiuons Ii employment 
and self·go\'ernance, the election Ii 
union members will further that 
end " 
CAESAR'S 
~D~ 
Sa.dwich II 
Ju ... ao SALAD 
TRY OUR NEW BIGGER BEEF SANDWICH 
-------------------------------------, 30S $. Illinois 
Little Pleasures Rudy's Shoe Repair 
· Health Food 
· Vitamins 
'Ice cream 
Fettish 
· earrmgs & rings 
· 18 " black lights 
Off the Wall 
. All $5.98 LP.'s $3.62 
. All $4.98 LP. 's $3.00 
. Leather Goods 
. Pillows 
T Shirts 
at super low prices 
The Pot Shop 
· Mugs & Bowls 
· Hanging Planters 
· mcense and paraphanalia 
· Hand Blown Glass 
All shops located 
in the Mall 
HOUri 
weekdays 11 a.m.-8p.m. 
weekends 11 a.m.-11p.m. 
-------------------------------______ 1 
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l 201 E. Main St. 
Carbondale 
If you wmce every\lme you see the "tape total" on your ' 
week's grocery order - - you should be takmg advan· 
tage of Penney's Food Market Total Savmgs Program. 
Check these everyday low Penney's prices agamst prices 
at other stores - remt;mber . Penney's offers 
thousands more everyday low prices I 
Sara Lee Fruit Pies 
Banquet Pot Pies 
Totino's Hamburger Pizza 
Welch's Grape Juice 
Birdseye Sweet Green Peas 
Chun King Fried Rice 
Oreida Golden Fries 
Kraft Beef ~ioli 12' bag 
Minute Maid Lemonade 
Morton Blueberry Muffins 
Orange Plus Frozen Concentrate 
Pepperidge Farm Layer Cakes 
Motts Apple Cranbeny Drink 
V~ Cocktail Vegetable Juice • OL can 
Musselman's Apple Juice 32 OL boTtle 
Welchade Grape Drink • OL can 
Sunsweet Apricot Nectar 32 OL bottle 
Ubby's Pink Grapefruit Juice • OL can 
Hawaiian Punch • OL can 
DelMonte unsweetened 
Pineapple Juice • OL can 
Tang Instant Breakfast Drink 18 OL jar 
Ubby's Orsnge Juice • OL can 
ReaIemon Lemon Juice 16 OL boTtle 
DelMonte Tomatoe Juice • OL can 36c 
Wise Buys 
We Bought Them lower - -
Because of unusual volume purchases Of 
manufacturers temporary promotional 
allowances, while they last--
We Sell Them lower! !! 
WISE BUYS 
U.S.,,*>. 1 All purpose Red Potatoes 10 lb. t.g 
Vine Ripe Tomatoes 
Select Yellow Onions 3 tb. t.g 
Sunkist Valencia Oranges doz. large size 
U.S.DA Choice Arm SAlis! Steaks 
U.S.DA Choice Boneless Chuck Roasts 
Extra lean Spare Ribs 
Lean Chopped Sirloins 
Wyler's Drink Mixes 3 OL !*G. 
Del Monte Cream or 
Whole Kernel Com 17 OL can 
Crisco cooking Oil 4 OL bottle 
Ray's Chili 20 OL can 
• 
• 
• 
Spanish dancers 
Prima Ballerina of the Jose Molina Spanish Dancers is Antonia Mar-
tinez. who will star with the group when it appears at the University 
Convocation Thursday. 
Campus briefs 
Seven SI faculty memb rs sen'ed on the North Central 
• A ociation Evaluation Team at Effingham High School on 
April 11-13. They are John D. Mee , professor oC secondary 
education ; Miss Jackie Oxford. instructor, Learning Resource 
Center ; Richard Bradley, associate profes or, guidance depart-
ment : James Parlter. assis tant professor. education ad-
ministra tion : Harves Rahe. professor, bu iness education: 
• 
• 
DenDi Nystrpm, assistant professor. Schoo! of Technology, and 
Charlotte West. a sociate professor, physical education. 
ProC. Mees i al 0 director of Region 13 oc the ~orLh Centra l 
A sociation. 
+ 
Three SIU graduate students wi ll participate in the Midwest 
Economics Association conferenee in SI. Louis this weekend. 
On Friday two tudents wi ll pre ent papers. Donna Burney 
will discuss " Stability Conditions for Exponential Weights 01 
Past Behavior and Future Behavior" and WilJiam Bebee Nill 
discuss "International Trade in Oregon." On Sat.urday Eden Yu 
will be a di cu ant for three paper . 
After the in-town clubs 
close we're still open 
Wednesday 
25c night 
8 to 10 p.m. 
25~ Michelob on droft 
2S< Busch bO~i~ed drinks 
John Neormen Singing 
from 9-? 
ROAD 
RUNNER 
CLUB 
Route 1 DeSoto Illinois 
Six Miles North 01 
Carbondale on At. 51 
Phone 867·9367 
Person, under 21 not Mimined 
Molina Spanish Dance Compar:&Y 
to perform Convo fl!1menco show 
By ...... 
Dally EIYJIIIu led Wrtler 
The Jose Molina Bailes EspaniJes 
dance company, will bring a little 
Spanish flare In the Arena at 1 p.m. 
'IiaIrsday as he and his ccrnpany 
C:~:: ~.!L.~~~~~I and 
The performance will coosist d 
songs and dances from all rA the 
Spanish provinces, some operas, 
ballets and Spanish gypsy music 
Born in Madrid, Jose Molina. 
started to dance at the age d three. 
Later Molina attended dailv class 
in flamenco and cia ico dance 
simultaneously for a period ci foor 
years. 
Despi te hi youth. Mol ina 
who had mastered all aspects rA the 
Spanish dance. Wbea be was 17 be 
enlarged this repulatiOll by a tour 
~r:eu~ ~rus:-tt!~=~= 
he appeared 011 the Steve Allen 
Show. Jose Greco caught ",;<> ! !:(!W 
and immediately invited Molina tCl 
join his company as a fIrSt daooer. 
Molina remained with Greco for 
five years. 
Some Washington businessmen 
sponsored Molina in the fcrmatiOll 
rA his own company following his 
five year stint with Greco. The Jose 
Molina Bailes Espanoles Company, 
in their annual trors rA Ncrth 
America, has become a popular 
Spanish dance attraction. 
Criucs have called the ccrnpany 
"exciting, spectarular, dazzling and 
talented." 
The Prima Ballerina rA the com-
pany. AntOllia Martinez. joined the 
Molina company sbcrtJy after ber 
United States debut, in .... at tile 
New York WcrIds Fair. Sbe is an 
accomplisbed Spanish cIuico aod 
fIameoco dancer. Sbe was trained 
by some rA Spain's finest dance 
Ialcbers including "Mlnnio" aod 
Alberto Lorea. 
Glau & mirrors 
Plexitllau 
Glidden Paints 
Auto paint 
CRISPIN 
glass & paint 
407 1/2 N. lit 
457-6916 
auditioned for the role ci second 
dance r in the famed Soledad 
Miralles dance c.ompany a t the age 
of 14 . After presenling thr e 
minutes ci his audition he wa in-
terrupted by S nora M.ralles, who 
1 proclaimed 1II0bna to be pain' 
yoonge t, and most promi ing 
flam nco dancer ci the day- she 
hired him OIl the po\. 
Open 24 Hours 
He then loored all ci pain with 
Soledad Miralles and eventually 
became a first dan r. Soon he was 
known in his coonlry as an artist 
let Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds help you 
do your thillf. 
BONAPARTES 
Retreat 
presents 
Bottle Nite 
at our 
7 - 11 p.m. 
with Coal Kife"." 
You only get one 
at life ... 
50 don't miss 
the action 
25c 
bottle Sehlltz 
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Complaining 
student enters 
not guilty plea 
An SlU student pleaded not guilty 
to charges d public con.<:umption ci 
alcohol and resisting arrest in Car-
bondale city court Monday. 
A trial date d May 8 was set for 
Howard Blair, 211 , Carbondale. 
arrested April 9 after an incident in 
front d Merlins in dCM'ntown Car-
bondale 
Blair charged the arresting d· 
ficers with brutality and said last 
week he would file a formal com· 
plaint with the Board d Police and 
Fire Commissioners. 
A spokesman for the board said 
Tuesday morning that no letter 
from BlaIr had yet been recei ,·ed. 
The board did not consider the mat· 
ter at its Monday meeting. 
Blair said Tuesda\" a friend 
mailed the complaint to the board 
la t Wednesday. Informed that the 
board had not received hi com· 
plaint, Blair aid he would delive r il 
per onaUy late r Tuesday. 
Spa rr" prOt';s;OIl 
(Icl ;011 PXPP('IPt/ 
A pro\'i 1011 dealing with 'earches 
and seizures is expected to Ix' 
dLo;;cussed and "oted on whe.n the 
Communit\" Conduct Code Commit· 
tee meets ' at 3 p.m. Wednesday at 
the nj\"ersi ty Senate conference 
room. 
Last week Stephen Wa by. com· 
mlttee chairman. read the search 
provision for the cast campus 
dorms. Wasb\" indica ted it could b 
possible to m'odify the provision for 
use in the code. 
The committee also will discuss 
the possibility d allowing tern· 
porary sanctions. what to do about 
non-members of the l'lm'ersi tv who 
represent a danger to the ' com· 
munitv and the ume tab l for 
procedures. 
~ If, 
~ "'" 1.". 
Ti •• 1 
• TH.' t_.,. 
• t",ltil." • 
. T."."., 
• RiH., R.I,." ..", 
" gf} 
"."".,il. I,.,. 
~;;J 
nil 
JAtKSON 
IENtH 
.k;, ,-.~~ ~ 
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OLD-TIME 
FLAVOR 
PABST BREWINC COMPANY· M,I.,""ee. Wio .. p_o. Heilf!t., I II .. N~."'. NJ .. Loo Anc~IH. <:'1 .. p.mt. Ga. 31069 
• 
Gymnastics tidbits LiC eguards wanted 
• Morava headed for Russia Lifepards aad I1rimmiaI .. ItnIdon are ..... this IUIIlIDeI' at !be CarboadaJe YMCA aad M~ 
pbyIbcro'l Rivenide PooL 
By MIlle KIebI 
Dally Egypdu Spen.i Witter 
Notes from the bedside rl world-
wide gymnastics : 
-Southern Illinois' Gary Morava 
will pack his belongings later this 
week and journey to Riga, Russia, 
for an international invitational 
. eet. 
Last YE'ar. Mora\'a competed for 
the United Stales against France 
and Romania. He was invited to 
Russia by virture rl an NCAA 
second place all·around finish. 
StE'\'e Hug rl Stanford, national all· 
around champ, will accompany 
Morava. 
They'll be coached by 19T.! U.S. 
Olympic coach Abie Grossfield rl 
Southern Connecticut College. 
.A .S. women' s contingent 
coached by Virginia Coco rl Temple 
University will include Joannie 
Moore rl Philadelphia, Pa., and 
Kim Chase from West Palm Beach, 
fla. 
The meet will be April 23 through 
26. Morava will leave Frida" 
- Guess who DlDN'T win national 
Coach-rl·the-Year honors. You're 
probably right. It was Bill Meade 
who led SIU to its fourth national 
~:~~~~;:~ :=~ were 
bestowed upon Dick Wolf who 
piloted California State-Fullerton to 
the NCAA college division title. 0d-
dly. he won both college and univer· 
sity division coachi'1! honors. 
Meade harbors no hard feelings 
about being passed over. "Sup-
posedly, that's why \he)' instituted a 
college division Coach-rl·theYear:· 
he said. "So. it's just one rl those 
things. 
"Besides. I know who's Coach-rl· 
th~Year. That's all that' s impor· 
tant. " 
Beginning in 1972-73. coachiJlg 
honors will automatically revert to 
the NCAA university division win-
ner : 
-"I've been saying it all along." 
MeadE' affirmed Monday afternOOfL 
"The Midwestern Conference is the 
strongest gymnastics league in the 
country." 
Midwestern Conference haters-
and there are som_will rejoice in 
knowing Meade's right. The infan: 
league possessed more NCAA 
university division indiv idual 
finalists than any competing con· 
ference. 
Eleven Midwestern gymnasts 
reached the NCAA finals. four more 
than qualified from the Western 
Alhletic Conference which placed 
second in that category. 
Next in line were the Pacific 
Eight (6). Big Ten (5), Eastern In-
tercollegiate Gymnastics League 
(5) and the Big Eight (4). 
Holding the bottom end were 
college dh'ision entrants (3) and in-
dependents (1 I. The Soulhem Inter· 
collegiate Gymnastics League and 
Pacific Coast League qualified no 
finalists ; 
- If ISTl-73 restrictions had ruled 
over the recent NCAA meeL four 
team finalists ""ould have been 
disallowed. 
Beginning next spring. all eight 
finalists must score at least 300 
points during qualifying meets. This 
stipulation eliminates all 
automatic bids. 
Thi year. Michigan, Arizona 
State. Indiana State and Minnesota 
would have displaced Washington. 
the Air Force. Georgia Southern 
and Long Beach Sta te. 
" The coaches feel like every team 
in the nationals hould be capable rl 
winning." said Meade. " And it 
hasn' t always been that way. In 
time. we may raise the qualifying 
mark e\'en higher:" 
- ext year's nationals will be 
April 5-7 at the University rl 
Oregon. The 1974 NCAA meet. will 
bounce back east to Penn State: 
- Six countries ha\'e assured 
lhemselves spots for 1f72 Olympic 
fa~':.'~US::::!~ l~:~ 
Yugoslavia, Switzerland and 
Poland. 
Ten natioos plus 12 gymnasts 
competing only for individual 
honors will be adda! to the field. 
Final U.S. men's trials are June 
16th and 17th at Maine West High 
School in Des Plaines, lit Judges 
will pare down a J.2.man field to six 
plus one alternate. 
The United Stales finished 
seventh in last year's World Games 
and remains an expected qualifier 
for the Munich. Germany, Olym-
pics. 
Japan and the other above named 
countries qualified by finishing one 
through six in the World Games. 
Anyone interesIed CUI'" ... 
pljcations at !be YMCA at .. Sun-
set Ave.. CarboadaIe, aad recum 
them by April iI. 
Gumm said applicants sbGuJd 
already have seJJlor Life "villi or 
water safety instruct« ratial-
:( WXT.r 
~~ ::J Antiques 
:: ·New & Used p ri (at half cover price) 
: i . Used RKOrdI 
:~ WE TRADE 
: ~ 404 S. Illinois ,. 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. lI~no:.. /We. Phone 457~19 
MOO FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sunglasses-Regular Ax & Photogray 
Contact l..ense Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Day Service 
We Specialize in Contact Lens Frtti'l9 
Md Eye Examinations 
1M vo"eyba", softball listed Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist ClICKER IU! The following softball and 
volleyball games have been 
scheduled for play Wednesday by 
the intramural office. 
• Srltball contests, pbyed at 4:15 
'"Jl.m .. will be as follows: 
12-inch: field ooe. Casebeer Club-
hers vs. Freeman Boys ; field two. 
Evergreen Terrors vs. Horsemen : 
and field three. Athsups vs. Ada's 
Raiders. 
16-inch: field four. Theta Xi vs. 
Phi Beta Sigma: field fi\'e, Off the 
Wall vs. Happy Trails : field six, 601 
\'s. Cosmos Club ; field seven. 
Kumquats vs. Swartz and Co. : and 
6ield eighL Frozen Ropes \'s. Har· 
"t'ey Krishna. 
Volleyball games will be divided 
into three evening sessions: 
7 p. rn. : court <me, Grande VeJ1!a5 
vs. Delta Upsilon " B'" and c.JUrt 
two. Mottahed ~'S. Persian Eagles. 
8 p. m. : court one. Sparkling 
Sllikesters \'s. C.T. Bookers : and 
court two. Phi Sigma Kappa "A" 
vs. Phi Sigma Kappa "C" . 
9 p. rn. : court one. Delta Upsilon 
"A" \'5- Sigma Tau Gamma "A" 
and court two. Phi Kappa Tau "A" 
vs. Si2ma Pi. 
In Monday's srltball competition, 
Wisemen edged B.F .D. '5. 1&-9: 
Manpov.'er ripped The Hole Thing, 
11-1 ; Mombo clobbered Swartz and 
BClIps Bros. U';II /",ps' (lulo rall)'p 
The Bates brothers won last Sun-
day' s " Beju Vu" auto rally spon-
sored by the Grand Touring Auto 
Club, 
Driver Bob and na\'igator John 
captured the time, speed and 
~~en~n~rWa!:;: :!~~TfiniShed 
IF YOU AIlE A DllESlIIZE 
It - YOU eM I( A SUI 10 • J1 OArs 
1' - 1'W CM • ,. SUI. 11 •• DUS 
11 - 'fOJ eM • a SUI It •• DAYS 
lO - YOU CAlI • , Slll JI .. ~ OAfS 
71- 101/ CAlI •• SIll"" II "'YS 
~':.... :":'~--=='r':'~':; 
SPECIAL 
in second place ' in a o\'a while 
driver Dennis Adamczyk and 
navigator Jeffrey Simon' place<! 
third in a TR-4. 
An Autocross is scheduled for 12 
p.m. Sunday starting in the SIU 
Arena parking lot. 
NOW goo :-~nth ONLY f'ayable monthly 
cw- ...... ~ .......... .. 
......... ......a-. .............. '**-
.......... ---........ ..... 
Elaine Powers 
Rgure Salons 
Co., 16-6; Nads OULSlugged Clio's 
Gang. 24-19; Sammies Rejects 
defeated QjJidl North. 22-14 ; and the 
Abbott RabbitlS and America both 
won their contests by forfeiL 
Volleyball winners Monday in-
duded the Persian Eagles. C. T. 
Bookers, Grande Vergas, Laguna 
~~:!!u~·~~b':r:!·~~ 
decided in the best two out rlthree 
matches. 
201 S. Illinois Call 459-9510 
SNAK-PAC 
66c 
2 pel. Chicken- 2 Spucb- Hot .eod 
Wednesday .:nd T"unday 
Alt.ndthe 
Perfect Fit Pattern Making Classes 
In just ONE HOUR you .iIIleam how to: 
• draft all your Perfect f'rtting patterns 
• eliminate frustrati .. fitting problems 
• transfer and position darts in minutes 
• copy hip fashion desi&ns 
• live your wardrobe a professional finish 
...... ower l200 perfect fittinc pnnents 
-_ ....... -.. 
FAS·N·TRIM 
WESTOWN MALL 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
WEONESOAY,APRIL~ 
10:30 AM. 1:30 PM & 7:30 PM 
THURSOAY.APRIL27~ 
10:30 AM. 1:30 PM & 7:30 PM 
FRIDAY. APRIL 28th 
10:30 AM & 1:30 PM 
Specef._c:IH_K-. ... ___ --.tieft(o) __ 
l.fiII;"_~-__ il;,,-_--_ ... l'OO'...,, 
~r.ss DIRECTOR. =~~~ ~ied "'Iow) 
Sir. I (we) wl~h to ilUend lhe Perlect fit P.t1ern~~'unc and Stytlnc c lass as ci rc led below. 
£nCI05oed IS 11 .00 e.ach (c. 50'" or c.t.ectl) fo, r~rv.tions~ , M.ke cheek PA'yable to PerfKt Fit Cet.) 
Nam e 
Addreu Ci~ .... .. _. 51_le .Z'" ..... __ . 
CLASSU STAIIY ~" - NO CM~ PI..£AII:! 
FAS·N·TRIM 
WESTOWN MALL 
Car~le. Il linois 62901 
WEONESOAY. APRIL 28Ih 
10:30 AM, 1:30PM & 7:30PM 
THURSDAY. APRI L 27~ 
10:30 AM. 1:30 PM & 7:30 PM 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28th 
10:30 AM & 1:30PM 
Daily ~, April 19, 1972. PIIge 13 
Major 
league 
standings 
AMERICAN l..EA&UE 
East Division 
Balbmo<e 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 
CIe\IeIand 
New Vorl< 
Boston 
Kansas CIty 
Californi a 
Minnesota 
Oakland 
Texas 
cnocago 
W L Pet. GB 
2 0 1.000 -
1 0 l .cxx> ':. 
1 0 1.000 ." 
1 1 .500 1 
0 2 .000 2 
0 2 .000 2 
3 0 1.000 -
1 1 .soo 1\, 
1 1 500 , .... 
11 .5QJ 'i7 
1 1 .51)) P '2 
0 3 000 3 
AnONAL LEAGUE 
East Dlvos"", 
Montreal 
New Vork 
Pinsburgh 
cnlcago 
Philadelphia 
S! louiS 
'A.'est DrVtSlon 
San FranciSCO 
San Doege 
Los A'lge1es 
c...11CIf'V\3tl 
Houston 
Atlanta 
\V L Pet GB 
20 1.000 -
11 .soo 
1 1 .500 1 
1 1 500 
12 J331'~ 
123331', 
2 667-
2 1 667 _ 
2 1 667 -
1 1 50) 17 
1 2 333 I 
1 3 250 1'-:: 
ues<la results nol Includedl 
\Ie ha,.(·ball 
NJU I~. ~'L; 4-5 
IUinois State 7-16. Bradley 1-9 
1M sO/lball 
r(-'s u lis lislt-'d 
In Intramu ral sof lball ac t ion 
Tuesda v. the SoCI Ba ller lroo need 
thl' natcher.;. 17-5 : igma Pi clob· 
bered Ptu Sigma Ka ppa. 34-8 . the 
HOI Oog defeated the Thunder-
bIrd. 5-0: Igma Tau Gamma 
mauled .-\Ipha ·s. 17-6 : a nd 
E"ergreen Terrors won a 7-0 forfell 
fro m Ihe Yuba Ci ly Honkers. 
Attendants ready 
on te nnis courts 
The SIL1 lenni cou rts nea r the 
Arena WIll be open wi th au~ndants 
on du tv from 7 p.m .. to midni~hl 
every e vening. weather permitting. 
The altendants wi ll provIde supe r-
VISion and accepI cou rt reservations 
for th e hou r.; tha I thev are 10 a l-
tendance. Reservations 'for evening 
COU r l u e are made onl \" on a n 
hou r lv basis. Shoold a coort be 
"a caril a nd ava ilabe when voor 
Initial hour is com:>leted. see an al-
tendanl for an add itiona I hoor or 
another a vai lable coort. 
Reservations may be made on a 
dai ly ba is and will be accepted for 
one da y in advance only. They may 
be made 10 person or by calling 453-
5246 after 7 p. m. 
Lights will be turned cif a l mid-
rught. 
CONI softball, 
1'01 if'ylJall slalNI 
The me n' s and wome n' s in-
Ira m ural d e partment.s are c&' 
sponsoring a coed 16" softball tour-
na ment this qua.rter. 
The rules fIX' tbe coed teams are 
the same as for men' s or women' s 
softball tearns. HIM'ever, no more 
than five men may be 011 the field at 
one time 
The games will be played each 
Sunday afternoon 011 the Pulliam 
Hall softball field. The first game 
will begin 011 Sunday, April 23 . 
Team rosters hoold be ubmitted 
by Thursday , April 2n to Kay 
Brechtelsbauer in Room lOS cL the 
Women's Gym. 
In addition, three coed volleyball 
ga mes will be played Wednesday 
evening in the Women's Gy m-
nasium. 
At 7 p.m., piker will meet 
Eliminators. One !Ioor later, it will 
bt" F oxes jo'ollowers s . Logan 
Hoose a nd Salt and P eppers vs. 
Gribley's " B·' . 
?age 1 lGaiIy Egypti..,._ April 19: ~972 
The OaBy Egyptian 
.'OR SALE ) [ '\I:TO~IOTIVF. 
~--------------~ 
I\UTtUIOTn-t: 
'69 N'lIst .. _rything good shape. 
very cheap. ~"""S. a""" SIllS S. III . 
4t6A 
'66 VW SUlToof. rebuill engine. ex· 
rellent condition, make offer. ~. 
«135. 4A7A 
'62 Ford Falcon • • dr .• auto trans .• 
radio. 67.000 m i .. good cond .. S49-82c7. 
4A8A 
' 57 Chevy , excellent engine. good 
clutch. fair body. 6 cyt .. 3 spd .• $ISO or 
best offer. CXlOtact J irn. 453-5643. 449A 
'69 Tril.mph Spitfire. good condilion, 
call s.9-8663 aller 5 p.m . 450A 
1910 BSA 4Al Victor Scrambler. ex· 
rellent condition. 4400 miles. che~, 1-
893-2043. Jim. 451A 
1910 Honda CB35O. 3500 m iles. good 
CDrldition. S650. no. 47 Cedar Lane. 
S49· 2610. 452A 
'64 Falcon Futura , V-8, 260. new ball 
joints. brakes and more. S450 or best 
offer. call eves. S49-2849. 430A 
1964 VW. reOlt . eng .• 11.000 m il. . good 
CDrld .. must see. S4Il-SOn. 431A 
SOUTHERN ILL 
HONDA 
Sales of new & used bikes 
P arts---Servire-Aca!5SOries 
I nsura~inancing 
7 years of Experience 
sale of 
Penton ~ Husqvama 
motor c. -ass bikes 
PHONE 549-7397 
1971 P into. v top. lOW miles. e xc . 
cond .. after 6. S49~. 432A 
'69 Barracuda Fastback. 383 engine. 
buckets , r & h. ;,ir. excel lent . will take 
Ir __ in. 457-6651. 43.1A 
A. H. Sprite '62. get cond .• S400 Of" best 
offer. a lso Sprile parts. 867-2537. 41SA 
'68 Triumph TrOphy 500. 5.000 m iles. 
excellenl condit ion. 536-1461, aft . 6. 
409A 
'68 Tril.mph Spilfire. white w-red int .• 
radio. heal . CXlOuI .. 26000 m i .. sharp 
new lop. 98>2861 after 5 p.m . 410A 
1969 GTO. 4000 engine. PS .. ac . s1ereo 
am-1m radio. 4·speed, buckel sealS, 
besl offer. 549~906. eves. only. 416A 
Tr il.mph ' 71 . 4000 actual m iles & nol l 
scralch. Tony al S49-8548. 417A 
1963 Chev Sla . wagon. needs some 
'Mlrk. call 687-218>. 419A 
Brit ish 51>. car. ~ Alpine '68. 
1725cc. ex. arc .. low m il. . convt .. call 
S41l-55n or s.9~7. 420A 
'69 Honda 350. excellenl CDrldil ion. 
ru'lS like new. besloffer.457-6216 
c21A 
7SO Norton Atlas. ex. CDrld .• rebuilt . 
new elec. chrome forks & more. S6OO. 
or besl offer. 684~ after 4:30. 422A 
HARLEY 01 L 
POInrs. OIUO~. parts &. 
CUSfom clCC".e$S.Of"ft"'S 
Fey ."OJ,. Hog Custom Pa lnhnQ 
THE CUSTOM WORKS 
801 E " .. ,,,,, S49-8700 
Ply III '69. metiQJ/ouSly maintained. 
air. ps .• pII., auto, $1~. ~~ . • 11A 
lM'Iite. dean. '65 N'lIst _. bucket. good 
deal . will talk, call ~~. 351A 
2-1966 Halda 16O's, 1 stodt & 1 
sc:rabIe. 1-1967 Yamaha 100. 549-742. 
352A 
'5-1 Chevy. 6 cyt .• radio. exc. int .• n.ns 
good. $ISO. call SCUOI . lS3A 
'70 Maverid(. 6 cy1 .• 3spd .• radio. car-
peted. call s.9-6376. lS4A 
19601 VW. ~. gas /ltr .• $250 or 
best offer. 1 h.p. bike moIor. like new, 
S30 or best off .• ~168. eve. lSSA 
'65 Buid(. 5625. '61 Olds. $125 or best 
offer on eilhef'. call 5-6-7610 aft . S. 
lS6A 
Il'TlPBIa M'boro 1965 • • dr .• 327. 115 .. 
radio. new brk. shoes & starter. ~ 
& depencIable, 6/1.4-6220. 357A 
~.~~~:m~'. ~~ = 
1969 Chevy Nova. va. auto. 2 dr .. S 
new tires. 8 trait. very ck!.Y1. must 
sell by AlJr . 22. $1500 or ? ~ISO. 
359A 
1962 Buick Special , $135. phone S49-
342. from 8 a .m .-noon or aft . 3 :30 p.m. 
J60A 
'70 Olallenger. 3«) • • spd .. new tires. 
low miles. exc . cond .. s.9-3195. 36IA 
DI.ne Buggy. all new._ really sharp 
flake. chrome, much more. ph. 9Q· 
7096. 2llOA 
'66 Datsun. 1600 sportscar. ex . mech. 
CDrld., new top. 985-64S4 after 6 p.m . 
21SA 
1968 O1ev Bel -Air. a ir cond .. stereo. 
radio. 42000 m i.. under warrant~. 
V.g . cond .. $1100. call 457-8766 aft 4:30 
p.m. BA9S8 
1910 Norton CommandO. 75Occ. excel 
CDrld .. extras. call 457-4844. :JB7A 
350 Honda. S6OO. call S49-6655. ex· 
rellenr: condition. 388A 
'10 Honda CB 450, S650. ph . ~57·2426. 
no. 98 Malibu Village. 389A 
FOf" sale. cYCle. 125cc. 457·72AA. $175 
or best offer. 390A 
N'lIstang-I966. a ir . automatic. 457-
2756. new tires and shocks . 39IA 
Kawasaki. sales and service. Gene's 
Cyele Shop. N. hwy. 51. R no. 7. 
C'dale , I II.. ph. 457·2086. new n 
models in stock. 392A 
Rt:.\L. t:ST_\Tt: J 
Exec. mobile home court. 30 ac .• 2 m i 
so. Univ .. also 14 farTnl. , 20 mi . at 
Univ .. Twin County Realty Offire. 893-
20n or salesmans res .. ~759. call 
any t ime. 4S3A 
Trai ler 101 in Sl.tldivisi~ 4112 m i. 
SOUIIl of C'dale. e ty water. trees. no 
~ymenl. lerms. 457-6167. SA953 
C'dale lot. la'V". trees. lakeshore. 
ut il. , in Union Hili Slbdiviston, J '2 m i. 
SOUIIl . terms. 457~167. SA9S4 
Lakeland. splil I_I. cenlral a ir . 4 
bedrooms. 3 baths. fam ily room. 2<ar 
garages. newly dec::orated. drapes, 
carpeting. iOIlPloances included. 5 m in. 
from 51 U. upper S30 thousand range. 
549-1795. eves. 306A 
( ~Unlll.t: 11t)~lt:S J 
1971 Eden. 12><52. Early Amer .. sheet 
a ir . exc. cond .• after 4 • .()9·127c. 4S4A 
1970 Statesman. ac .• new furnace 
mtr .• carpet. interiOf" redone, S49·2410. 
455A 
101<45 New fWJon. ac .• underpimed. 
two blinn .• carpeted. furn .• $2300. S49-
8976. D! East Walnut. C·dale. 434A 
llx38. air cond .. carpeted. good CDrld .• 
& location. $ID) 01" offer. call 549-2679 
after 5 p .m . 43SA 
Trailer. 10xJ6. Nashua 1959. carpet. 
ac.. new gas furnace. shed, good 
cond .• 459-2289 after 5. 412A 
1969 Ecanohome. 12x48m ac .• exc . 
cond .• natural gas. walk to campus. 
S41l-2866 after 3:30. 41lA 
10xSS. Piedmont. 2 bedrm .. ac .. new 
carpet. refrig .• furnace. s.9-3195. ~ 
Bx.E. 2 bIIrm .• ac_ new. gas. tur .. new 
car. and tile. underpimed, comer 
shade lot. dose 10 campus. priced to 
sell , call after S p.m .. 549-8916. 221A 
1910 Namco. 12x60. 3 bedrooms. Ph 
baths. ac.. carpeted living and 
=oams. Malibu Village. s.9~. 
10xS0. 2 bedroom. $1700. call S49-8202 
after 6 for 1IIlPI., _ graduated. 
ready to Sell. 362A 
'68 Schutt. 12x60. 2 blinn .. tipout. fully 
cpItI ., ac .• fmh .• exc. CDrld .• also GE 
stereo. amp .. $III1<rS .• tape rcdr .• Sof1-
64n . :J63A 
12x52. 1970 Eden. air. 2 bdrm .• fur· 
niShed. carpeted. call <!Y •• S49-OOn. 
22IlA 
Mobl . m .. 57 ft .• S2850. 0C0:I.V( fall 
qtr .• pnl. van. 'S7 Frd .. best afr .• row 
and Corvette StiOVIlY. 11«10. Wilwood 
PI<. 87. on Giant City Blacktop. 28A 
1971 trailer. eden, 12xS2. fumishlid. 
a ir excellent condition. 900 E . Park. 
no. 3. elllenings. Sof1-32J5. 29A 
8lC32. 61. E . Park. no. <3. CarboriIale. 
~. 11500. lots of ext... S9A 
1968. dehnoe. 12x55. fum .. air. car-
peting. 2 bedroom. exc. ant .. 5-6-
186-&. 96A 
( ~OHILE HO)I~ 
10xS0 New fWJon. air .• full, "l;o~ed. 
:-t= ="~i~' cond .• = 
=~~)(~1~.~~ 
'.&3.27 per mo .. call ~~2. ~1 
~i=~io!.~' fum'h~~ 
SHOES - SHOES 
--SHOES-
2 For I 
Buy 1 pro get 1 free 
Styles for You 
(Not Your Dad!) 
casuals & boots 
LAST WEEK 
WALKER'S 
100 W_ Jackson 
(I Block North 
of I C Station) 
Free kmen. 8 1M<s .. two Polyester 
tires. 14lC82S-S30. aft . 4 s.9·1274. ~A 
WinchesterMI2.16ga ; 11hacaM37.2O 
ga ; best offen;. 98>3236. C'ville. 458A 
Combo organ. 1971 model. new. David 
Jot-nson. 1007 E . Pan.. no. 15. 459A 
Farfisa del uxe CXlITIpacI organ. good 
shape. 5175. call S49--6145. ~ 
Book sale, hard backs ; $1.00. paper 
back; .25. 8 stereo tapes; 1.95. stereo 
recordS ; I.~. ~-?141. BA968 
EUPHORIA 
GENERAL STORE 
IS located al 606 South il linOiS 
Avenue In the UniversIty Plaza 
whIch IS d irectly across lhe street 
from Irene's Flower Shop. 
We have been open for elghl 
months b.ll s llll many people S<rf 
they have- t found uS reI If you 
ha\'O! r,,1 bI;en able 10 fInd us . try 
Glg3in. It j-::iU have alreaay been rn 
before. then you must come back 
because we have changed. We 
had 10. II was Inevitable. 
Beginning Nay 1. 2A - hour 
EuphlX'ia Delivery service 549-
8153 
Open Monday-Thursday 11 :00-
9:00 
Friday & Saturday 11 :00-
11 :00 ; Sunday 2 :00-6 :00 
Please Have A Nice Day! 
Bobbie. Maria. Ma<y Therese & 
Lynn 
(The People at EuphonaJ 
Fishing boat. 12' semi·v. fiberglass. 
rated for 141"41 .• canvas CO\Ier. built in 
ire chest. 2 oars. 2 anchors. 2 swi\lel 
chairs. MinnkDla Trolling motor and 
trailer. 985-3269. 4S6A 
Canoe. 16 ft .. handcrafted, in se.-ctr 
for good home. $10. call S36-2GI6. aft . S 
call 985-6303. <l6A 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
515-$65 
207 So, Illinois 
~~~'~~}~.~~~ 
$15; earphones. 55, S49-3636. GIA 
BicYCle 10' spcoo, perlect condition. 
phone ~.-63OfI after • p.m . .()9A 
Minolla SUper 8. br..-l IWW DC~ & 
extras. must Sell. call George 4Sl-
5852. 44A 
k~o!~phoria A General (1 
You bet your sweet ---
it is ! 
candle making supplies & repair 
service - macrame' sup-
pires-dynamite boxes · pIpes . 
papers. IndIan. Afrrcan . Mexican 
and Moraccon cloth ing & 
leathers -85 kind ot in-
:;';~-t~~r~~~~a C 
cookies'Mudgie Bread-3 kinds 
01 Frisbees - kazoos -'001-
bails' waterbeds & air fur-
niture -underground comics & 
newspapers -surplus 
goods' goldmining pans' ceramic 
ware -clothing made to or · 
der -SIlver & copper by AliYl 
Strick - Tellon cookware & 
stainless wa"e -purses-s/O\lUlder 
=1;;;~1il ~~don·~~= I ( 
you WiYlt we will get it 0< make il 
10< you.) 
Camera eq. cheap. SOOc, Hasseblad W· 
BOnvn •• Hass lense IS1mm .. 5Omm. 
Nikkon motor dri\le. Klkkon F body. 
Nikkon lense . 28mm .. 85mm .• 
105mm .• 200mm .. .:all Larry after 7. 
~-82S2. 396A 
Fender N'lIstang Goi tar and small 
Fender amp .• both for $125. 5-6-5928. • 
397A 
GE a ir CDrlditioner. 6000 BTU, good 
condition. SSO. S49-2~. after 12. 39SA 
2 J el spkr. COIl.mns, 4-12 in. 5Pr1<s. in 
each co1l.mn. $ ISO for both, 549-6691. 
JlJ7A 
Sansui 5.000 • amp.-roc .• ex. CDrld .• 
new. $500. asking 050, 3 5PI<. tr .. 457· 
7963. 368A 
Minotta lens lOOmm·2.5. 200mm-3.5. 
~~P. SIlO ea .. new. aft . 5 P~A (. 
Stereo w-Garrard turntble . $10. air 
CDrld .• 5OOO BTU. golf , ">oes. 9&5-4520. 
310A 
LEE SHAG 55.99 LEE ~LON S6 99 
W/lS$1.99 W/lSst , 
10 - 5 p.m_ 
NEI MAN CARPET MART 
102 N. 10th 
MURPHYSBORO 
687-2231 
Gibsoro ESJ35. Schwin 5-speed. 8 tn.. 
car lape w-FM, albums. Phil. Sl1 S. 
Hays. 371A 
Shepherd-Coll ie ",-"" $10. 684-3865 af-
ter 4 p.m. 3nA 
Sony Stereo system. SC2S. new. asking 
$225. call s.9.Q26. 373A 
Ben Pearson Colt H..ming Bow. 45No. 
at 28". Collies Encydopedia-I967 with 
all yearbooks to dale. Volks~ to 
s-hoIe wI1eeI adapten;. best offer or , 
c.!~~ ~~.of~:~ 
Today. ~-6«)C. 37..,., 
Used golf dLClos in excel!. cand .• full 
sets $28. starter set $16. also 800 
a$SOr1ed irons & woods for 12.40 10 
53.00 ea. We also renl golf dLClos. Call 
~..(J3.t. SA951 
Typewriters. new and used. all 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
~.~.~~: '~~ 
Golf dLClos still in plastic COIIers. will 'I 
Sell for half, call ~..(J3.t. SAge 
Golf dLClos. largest inwntory in So. 
Illinois. starter sets 529. full sets-S4S. 
='~~ .. &oI/I':mt:,':!\1 ~~. 
SAW 
RECYCL£D BlCYCL£S 
REPAIRS ~ PARlS 
OPEN 12 - 5 
~Y - SATIJROAY 
v.£ BUY ~ SELL t 
USED 81CYClB> 
NEXT TO DONS JEWEUW 
Kustom amp.J-1S". JBL speakers. 
must Sell. cheap. ~·831n . Chris . 259A 
Collies. Ir ish setters. 12 oilier breeds. 
45 m in. from campUS. I@rms. lIIIeIody 
Farm. 996-3232. SA916 
Action Classlfleds 
•.••••• :~T 
2JMME.R & FALL LEASES 
~r1erville 
~ge:' bOm apt., a.c 
... -
1111 __ "'_ 
a 'c; w .. t ... II"C Sk.SO'mo 
Crab Orchard Estates 
.. 3 bdrm house. turn A C 
-AvadaD'e Now-1 bdrm hO.Ise 
11_ 
tlSOfmo 
111~'mO 
' 110 & up 
tum a'c ' ltS ma 
carbondale JOS E . Freeman 
,2 & :1 bOr'm1,.atn 
·2 bOrm hOuSe 
CalI~12 
Ilvi~:2 & 3 bdrm. 1IIIIs. & 
ob. homes. fum .. a ir cond .• 
Lakewoad Park. s.9-l61I. ~ 
0es0I0 • .- 2 tIr. trailer. -'er . .. tio 
InIsh pv.. shed. fU'Tlished. no pets. 
<XqIIe. 867·2A66. after S. ~ 
Small apt. for rent. ~. s.9-
306. AGe 
1 1xIrm. eft. apt .• for ~ & fall . 
utilities included. call S4NSI9 or~· 
7fR1. 88916S 
for rent. C·dllie. 1001 E . Park. 
I ~·2939. Sl00 per month. ..os 
Cambria. l2xSO. air c:ond .• priv. 101. 
=c.;i':r?~. =: 
~~ rm .• 9IS-2779 or 9IS-U:~ 
KNOLLCREST LANE NOBILE 
PARK 5 MI. W. ON OlD RClU1E 13 
t<m RBffiNG FOR SlJMMEI'l I-tD 
FALl, J>S< ABOUT SUMMER RA l'es 
ft. apt .• SImmer rate. pri\lllle apt., 
ms per qtr.. dcUIIe-ll65. fall qtr .• 
~~~~;'3; 
Rawl ings . phone 4S7·~71 or 
614-6112. 88963 
Eft. apt .. SImmer raIIes. pr~ apt .• 
ms per qtr .• dcUIIe-ll55 per qtr .• fall 
priavfe.UJO. dcUIIe-Il9S. <1*1. men 
or ' women. Uncoin fWrDr. S09 S. 
Ash. phone s.9-1369 or 614-6112. 88'1162 
F~2~r~:. ~~:::' 
13 \/\otest. Stm & fall . $SO mo .• 451· 
49110. 4118 
SUMMffi NCJ FAll. LEASES 
NEW 1 BDRM 
DliPLEX APTS 
I>JR CQIOTlOfE) & FURNiStEO 
W9 SUMMER- ' 9\> FAl l QUAR TER 
549-6612 
BIll. OR PENNY OTTESEN 
C'dll ie house tr .• 175 mo. plus util .. 1m-
med. pOISSe5SiQ'l . married male or 
female students or 21 . as per. 51 U 
regulations. 2 ml. from campa. no =, Robinson Rentals. s.9-2533. 
C'dllie apt .• all electric. ac .• in'med. 
IQS5eS5Ion. married. male or female. 
Jr. or Sr. students. CM!r 21 as per. 51 U 
~ations. 2 mi. from campa. no 
dogs. Robinson Rentals. s.9-2533. 
889160 
In~r&~~-'~ 
For rent. 12xS2 maDlle home. 2 
=.~:=.--C;: 
=.ia& :!.i.:i . .:x. ~l;.,.~ 
mo .• call aft . 5:30. ~. 4It8 
1 or 2 male grad. S1UdInIs to ~ 
furniIhed houIe. 5 miles west of c.. 
bancSaIe. 110 per mo .• _ II. for un-
and fall. call Ed . ..... 2'911. CJ8 
Free!! 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. wall St. 
Phone ~7·2169 
Coed. Priva~ ..-.. lor SunYner. 
Coal . 
121cMl. 2 t.Iroam trailer. 5 miles west 
~~~';I.~~ 
..... 21111 after 5 p.m. CI28 
1 becrm. in 2 bectrm.-4 iIW\ ~ 
SUTI. qtr .• s~1e SIll. !be. S4S man .• 
~. 3758 
3 bdrm. apt .• fum .• M·boro. 617·2231 
or 617·1921. large Shower. QIrlIding. 
88955 
Apts.. C'dIIIe. ~ nils. Nn-
bessador. lyncle VISta. Manldair. 
students or faculty. fum. attr.::tiw. 
air c:ond .• 2 bdrm .. SlO1»lSO per mo.. 
~"'4S or 457·2ID6. 88956 
Home-S_t·Home. ~. ac .• 
r:.':-~"i'i:s,:la~~ 
& 5qI8re. ~·STn or 932·3411 . 88934 
APARTMENTS 
Sl U APPROVED FOR 
SOPHOMORES .. NO UP 
HON RENllNG FOR 
SUMMER AND FAll n·n 
F ..... OI9 . 
l t.cJroam spM~ lIP" 
for. sluClfnts Wi"'_ 
+ AJf"-'Ybuilfs~poat 
+Ajr c:.anott iCl"Mng 
" ·w.l1 '0 .. II c.trQIIrfing 
+ Ful ly Iumi_ 
+ MainlaiNnar Ief'VQ 
+AmpIo pe~ 
+~ial prtCft for~ 
.... COnvenientlv c klte to  
WALL STREET 
QUADS 
FOR INFORMAllON STOP BY: 
1207 S WaU Of Call 
Office Haurs 
9-S DAILY 
11·3 SATURDAY 
457 -4123 
TWo t.Iroam cottages in WOIIIis. 11 SO; 
one. '-. and three t.Iroam apts. Q'I 
:::...~ ~~~~~r r:. 4663. _ 
Roams fU'TIi5hed. all utI!. indlded. 
air c:ond .• swim pool. reslalrant and 
=:. ~~~. Sl00 mo .• :.: 
=.a;~.T.. =~2 ~ 
furn .• Georgetown· Tralls West. 
available now. 1st. s.9-11S3. 2nd. ..... 
lSSS. 88995 
SUMMER 
PRICE WAR ! 
PLEASANT VALLEY 
TRAILERS 
NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
leW S. Marian 
Sf1-337~ 
.... DT 
Rm. for rwII. kltch •• ""'&dr¥er. all 
util. peId. 1175 qtr .. daR campa. S4I 
s. ~v .• Ruu. s.9--9529. 1178 
Dell.- 2 ~ ~ .--ns 
nicety !*INd. della klldaI. ap-
pliances. a ir . beautiful • .-clous. 
1135. Torn SeIdan. 9ISQ61. 2638 
24 2. 3. 4 belr. houses located 
~ C'da!e for 4 to 6 S1UdI!nt5 • 
!lvail ......... term and _areaa:ep-
~~ _iallions cnYB~ 
=~~I(~'~.~?~ 
$.0.27 per mo .• call ~-4S12. 88\142 
New mob. heIme. 'lOO E . Park. Stm· 
mer & fall qtrs .• ~ rates. 451· 
2114. 33S8 
l bdrm. apt .• 'lIJ7 W. 0Ik. 2 or 4 boys. 
or girts. avail. swnm or fail qtrs .• 
SImmer ralles. ph. 451·'1IJ14. 3368 
call : 
VILLAGE RENTALS 
457--4144 
Hause. :mS. l..agBn. avail. Stm. & fall 
::So ~~ .t= or girts. ~ 
AIIenIiQ'l Jr. & Sr. Delta Up5ilQ'l 
Alumnus Corp. . now taking apo 
plicaticrs for off<M'l1PU5 housing. 
sumnw. .. qtr. . ut ilit ies included. 
1169."'. 105 W. Mitin. 5S-81:l16. ask for 
Mar'IC·Rid<. 3B 
!c.~ ~.~u::n:-.t: lSSS. I2S 0Iff. ,_ 
Sale. will SIbIet my CDItrad for wry 
nice mad. fum apt. 1175 or best offer. 
imm. occ.. call COllect. 312·742-S032. 
.Jean be'-! 9-10 p.m . 1~ 
N<;·w LEASI NG 
SUMMER-FALL 
New luxury 2 Bedroom 
CoarpeIad. Air CcnIiIioned 
~peapIr 
<Able lV 
TRAllSWEST-
GEORGETOWN 
lst--.s..9-18S3 
2nd--aW-3S5S 
Carterville SIbIet. 2 1Irm. """"'-. 
carpeted. ac. . S14I mo. IIIS-6:D6. 1SD8 
New della 2 & 3 bdrm. trallrs for 
::::::: f..:.1·~·ro~· '= 
~:::~,:r: ~~:or. 
call S49-4f76. ..... 6:011. %J18 
Eft. 1IIIIs .• ph. ~.S3C). pets .eIame. 
1101 S. WashirGIaI. sgIe. dIIe. SIPS-
325. .... 
{ HELP "'A~T_ } 
OVERSEAS JOBS 
FOR STUDENTS 
..usTMuA. EUIOPE. s. ~ 
ARICA. __ AU f'fIOfeIIIONI N«J 
0CCI..P0\1l(N; .... sue 
MONTM. Y. ElII'INIES P.-.o. 
O\I&ITNE. SiClHTliEEING. 
FREE IN~TlON- WRIlE. 
JOBS OVERSEAS. 
DEPT. Al P.O. lOX 1SD71. 
SAN DIEGO 
92115 
( BELP. ANTD) L. s •• wlt;a 
SEaVI£BS 
T.- cut. trimmed & rtrI'IOO8d .. 
r-.bIe prioes. III. S. ~
376£ 
Student ~. "- books fWIed. 
H ighest quality. Guara .leed no 
errors. Plus Xerox and printing .,-. 
viae. AuIhars Office. next dgor to 
Plaza Grill . 549-6931 . 8E9SO 
lV. radio. & sten!o ..-r by ex· 
perienced electrcncs instructor. 451· 
720!. ~ 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
~.~.-. 
-:y.----
Walters & Assoc. Ins. 
SOUI.l or~ 
-.e IIIe(;iIIl la in SIudInt  
Pasture land for hanes. SCS acres of 
roIl~ c:auntryside. 12 mi . from a.n-
!lUI. lIS mo .• call 1-99S-249S. 8£929 
Piano Iessans. beginni~ and actv.\-
~~~~=~ 
Passport. jCIb _ iClltion. and 10 
photos. one dity ..vio!! Also fast 
~.fi::u,.~,~3fi:' 
Main. C·dllie. ph. ~·S71S. 293E 
BOB'S EAST 51 DE TEXACO 
ACRlSS FRlM PO.JCE ST A T10N 
AIITOMAllC ~ REPAIR 
TUNE-u>5 T.V. STMFS 
AlEE UAIE W!OIl. & A1.lBI QWIGE 
l1RE REP_ 11 N«J ~ 
Typmg eproduction 
Services 
Gow..- _ T~ on ISM 0...101» Oil· 
_ ~Ea1ong. .. 80una _ 
T __ 
~T_L.oo: 
Quid< <4>r 
~
Try 8ab's 2S CB'iIS CW -.sh. IocIIIIII 
mtlind NVdIIIe ~ Or. Ba06 
=-==-':':l'E~ apt. " cU ~ __ • • 152£ 
KARATE SCHOOL '''N.III. __ ~_lrIIdg.--.--___ !yo _ yr. In c--. 
~""' FrI. 6-S:lD 
T-. ",,"~:JI 
w . 1Ul\.1O=»--U 
Yl8T01t1 WELCOME 
I 
~~~~a:: 
3723. 26E 
=-=-=.~:~ :-.:":t~=s..UIId"'= 
~TUOENTS - HOMEOWNER 
DO -s t1lIIEMGE 
ROQioI ... HOaE - .... 1ncJ oIILIO EXT8IIOR __
UCIHT ~~ HOaE 
_ - tC) JOe lOO 8MAL1. 
~or __ w. 
WIndaW W81hing 
& 
Carpet Shampaalng 
s.N77B 
R&R Janitorial 
RIdIn to Lea AIVIIB. .... crivIIIe 
& gila. Iewt ..... 10. &-254 .. 
~~.=.~=-;:: 
.sF 
Girt -.IS _ "". In hIUe. apt. or 
traIIIr. lIP- f#r .• win ftIIIIIIII*. inIPre 
• GI S. eorw.n. IIt'I!F 
w..I. girl to .... 2 bdrm. tr1r •• 
call ~IIISp.m. ~ 
=:451~MitIh~~w1ro: 
C1F 
4 .-s. for mad. 2-Oed. 2-mth apt .• 
Ilaloany. carJ*1. fum. nr. QmP.. ,., 
dim. dip .. S22S • •• -..ner. s.9-
6932. :.IF 
Local. f.a pifch. lOIIbaIi -.n . .... 
:=e.~-s:.~. scring' 
~ for l2xSO trailer. C'dIIe 
Mabile Hames. call 451-OM. llDF 
WSf 
2 female COllies. brOM'I & 1OIhite. 1M 
0Iher is ~ & while. arIUId sw. 
side of C·dIIe. IiDr'i1etIme SIa'l .. s.9-
456. ~ 
:r1tefl~C:~~rw. =. 
s.9-311D. pi.- retvn! .... 
Big. ~ CIIt. willi IOIhite Q'I cmst. 
.....-s to Ollie. ~ call s.9-~ 
~ 4.wG 
Irish Setter • ..--s to Patrie*. has 
while nylQ'I COl&.-. ~ offeraI. 
call S49--OI2. 4DPG 
[ E..'TE.T .. \I~)lEl\T 1 
BEST 
TELEVISION 
COMMERCIALS 
FREE SHOW! NGS 
1,2,3A, P.M. 
Thursday, April 20 
Ballroom D, 
Student Center 
Presented By Ads I, 
=~-I ''''a ........ 
----......... .....  ~ 
... All: : .. AwIIIoIIIe .. .0. ____ ._ 
Grar.d Touri"l Aa:to Quit 
AUTO CWQS:; 
NOON SUN. A T THE ARENA 
N£WCOMERSWEL~OME 
FO R MORE iNFO CALL 
549-6201 
Itch hopes platooning 'catches' SIU a title 
By lillie IDeIII 
Dally EOJItiu 8pena Writer 
Platooning won the New YOlk Mets a 
World Series three seasons back so 
platooning it'U be for another World 
Series hopeful 
Richard "Itch" Jones, No. 2 last year 
and trying harder, has vowed to platoon 
catchers John Raibley and Larry 
"Moose" Calufetti until season's end, if 
necessary. 
"I've always liked to platoon, just 
never had the kids to do it," said Jones. 
He'll take the Salukis against 
Washington University at 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday on the sm field. 
Last season, Jones rarely switched 
catchers Bob Sedik and Calufetti. 
"Moose" started aU but one College 
World Series game but still batted just 
38 times aU year. 
"Catching is such a hazardous job, 
J-V slides 
by tough 
Logan, 2-1 
By Jim BraUD 
Daily Egyptian Spor1..i Writer 
Winning is almost getting to be a 
routine for the Southern lIIinois junior-
varsity baseball team. 
But the methods utilized in each 
game to assure victory is like choosing 
between colors in the rainbow. 
TUesday was " pitching day" as three 
Saluki hurlers allowed only fOll r hiLS 
while SIU edged John A. Loga n 
College, 2-1. 
The W10 left the diamondmen with a 
5-1 season record to be updated Satur-
day when SIU tra vels to DanvilJe 
Junior CoUege for a noon doubleheader. 
The issue with John A. Logan was not 
settled until second baseman Niles Pon-
tius drilled a tw~out ninth inning single 
just inside of the right-field stripe. A 
slight bobbling by the Logan right 
fielder enabled SI catcher Bob Koehn 
to score aU the way fr m first base with 
the decisive run. 
Coach Bob Parchman of the winners 
used two pitchers in the game - Kevin 
O'Boyle and Robin Derry - before 
Wayne Venckus relieved in the seventh 
frame to record the victory. 
Logan CoUege got on the board in the 
second inning. The visitors took advan-
tage of O' Boyle' s brief control 
problems after two bases on balls 
preceded a base hit by the second 
baseman to score Logan s lone tally ot 
the contest. 
In the next inning it was the Salukis' 
turn. Pontius led olf with a single and 
scored after succeeding one-baggers 
from shortstop Mike Wilbens and cen-
terfielder Steve Arbiter. 
That was the way it stood - I-I -
until the clincher by Pontius in the 
ninth. 
Starter O'Boyle gave up a run on two 
hits for his three-inning stint while 
De~ry and Venckus turned in strong 
relief performances, allowing one 
single apiece. 
Tuesday's affair marked a sharp con-
trast to last Thursday's 1~ slugfest 
win over Flat River. That game was 
also decided in the ninth - from three-
run homers by Wilbens and Koehn. 
The win over Logan produced a total 
~ 12 hits from both sides, aU singles. 
The Salukis will get them anyway 
they can and they'U try again at Da& 
ville Saturday. 
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I'd hate to get caught in the same 
position we did a year ago," Jones said. 
"Of course, Larry did a phenomenal 
job (led aU Series hitters with .5.1S). 
That shows what a tremendous com-
petitor be is. But many teams have 
been thrown in the same spot and got-. 
ten ClUCUII!d." 
Other than avoiding crucifixion, 
Jones remains confident pinch hitting 
can only be stronger with Calufetti and 
Raibley both prepared. . 
"We try to win every ballgame," 
Jones said. "But our preparation is for 
the conference season and hopefully a 
District (Four) playolf berth. 
"It'll mean a lot to this club if 
Raibley or Calufetti can come ~f the 
bench, stay relaxed, and get a key hit. " 
Southpaw swinger Raibley boosted 
his season mark to .321 after 3-3 in Sun-
day's first of two games against 
MacMurray College. 
PowerfuUy-built calufetti caught the 
sec:cJad game, responding with 2-3 plus a 
grand slam homer. 
Just two weeks ago, both catcben 
were struggling at bat. Now hitting .HI, 
C8lufelti hovered around .JOG for three 
weeks. And Raibley seemed unable to 
get past .250. 
Their composite before today's game 
shows a .2'10 batting mark with two 
homers, no triples, five doubles and 15 
RBI 's. Calufetti is 14-57; Raibley 9-28. 
Late Tuesday afternoon, Jones hadn't 
decided who'd catch today against 
Washington University. But Steve Ran-
dall (l~, 2.25 ) and Jim Fischer (~, 
0.82) will share pitching duty. The 
visitors will counter with Gregg Scarato 
(1-1, 2.25). 
Washington brings a 5-4 record to 
Carbondale and pitching has surfaced 
as the strength. The staff ERA is 2.07 
while opponents have hit just .174. 
Happy ending 
Here'~ one fish tale that had a happy ending-for the fish. Uttle Eric Ullard. who yjsited 
SlU With the MacMurray baseball team last weekend. found this large cap stranded in 
a rain-swollen stream near the Saluki diamond. The young lad g8\ol8 the fish a helping 
hand and released it in the ~. (Photo bv Jay Needleman) 
Over 47,000 walch 
Cubs spoil Pirates opener 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Billy 
WiUiams drilled a three-run homer and 
Jose Cardenal added a tw~run shot as 
the Chicago Cubs defeated Pittsburgh 
6-4 Tuesday, spoiling the Pirates' home 
Here're lhe IJcor~ Na,..,... 
............ 1. 
................. t--..~ 
.......... 
N..YIltl(N)I, .......... 
........ a.....a. 
n'r:' ........ 
.,.....1,..__1 
opener before a near-capacity crowd ~ 
47, • . 
Williams lined a two-out homer in the 
~rd inning after Randy Hundley 
Singled and Milt Pappas was hit with a 
Bob Moose pitch. 
The Pirates punec; to within one run 
in their third on Roberto ClemeDte's 
second single and a triple by Manny 
Sanpillen. 
But Cardenal gave tbe Cubs 
breathing room with a two-run homer 
in the seventh inniDc after HUIIdIey 
singled. cardeaal also drove in the 
CubB' raaaJ run in the ainth inning-with 
a sacrUlCIe fly . 
i' \ 
Washington's team batting martl is 
.214. Top average hitters are left fie_ 
RiCk Ott (,345) and shortstop John 
Young (,30'7>. 
They' U face two pitchers who have 
experienced both ends fI the luck s~ 
trum. Randall's lone victory leaves him 
far behind his nine wins, two losses' 
season last spring. • 
Known as a control artist. RandaU's 
way olf last year's pace when he 
walked just 22 and fanned 41 in a"'IIf"!;t 
90 inni~s. Through 210 innings Ui1s 
year, he s walked 10 while setting a 
faster strike out pace with 19. 
But RandaU's been victimized by 
miserable weather. He'd pitched three 
innings at llIinois last Tuesday when 
the game was called due to dartmess. 
Saturday's rainout with St. Louis 
University pushed Randall back to 
today's game. He'd been schedu.led for 
Sunday a~ainst MacMurray. t ) 
. Fischer s apparently shaken off arm 
problems that threatened his career. 
He won seven and lost two last year but 
compiled a l~ty 4.10 ERA. 
Last fall, Fischer threw "worse than 
ever before," according to Jones. But 
when the pitches began to counL he 
wasn' t the same old Fischer. 
The new Fischer ranks among the 
nation's top 12 pitchers in earned-run-
average and he's suddenly becomV' <l 
stopper. 
"I UUok in March, Jim got it into his 
mind that he'd try for a real good 
start," said Jones. "If he stiJi fell flat 
on his face. he'd know the arm was 
done" 
There'd been talk fI moving Fischer 
to the outfield or infit'ld where he'd 
likely become a lillie-used reserve. But 
after Fischer won twice down south and 
came home with a 0.75 ERA, that tLik 
ended. 
SHORTSTOPS: Joe WaJlis (,394 ) and 
Danny Thomas (,386) are seesawing for 
the team batting lead. Thomas brings a 
17-game hitting streak into today's 
game. 
Team homer leader Dan Radison (6 ) 
.hasn't connected since he hit a grand 
slam against Memphis State nine 
games ago. Thomas' four homers ra~s 
him second but he halOn' l homered sli.~·e 
the spring trip. 
SIU golfers 
to try again 
After an unsuccessful attempt . 
teeing off last weekend. Southern 
Illinois' golfers will try again Saturday 
in the Illinois State 100'itationai at 
Bloomington. 
The weekend downpour cancelled a 
scheduled triangular between the 
Salukis, Illinois State and Murray 
State. 
This Saturday's invitational between 
14 Midwestern schools will feature a 36-
hole " shotgun" tourney. According C;) 
SIU golf coach Lynn Holder. the 
shotgun method will allow each of the 
participants to tee off simultaneously at 
different holes. 
WIDB gels hockey 
WlDB radio has joined the Chicago 
Black Hawks sports network through 
an exclusive agreement with WM.¥l_ 
radio, Chicago. 
The Chicago station has given WIDB 
permission to record networit highlights 
~ the Stanley CUI! play-by-play action . 
for rebroadcast 10 news and sports 
programs on WlDB only. 
Hockey fans wiU be able to hear 
rebroadcasts on the 5:45 p.m. and 9:45 
p.m. sportscasts. Highlights will also be ' 
aired from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. M~_ 
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday. 
Hawks lo~e again 
CHICAGO (AP) - Rod Gilbert's 
second goal ~ the game., a tie-breaking 
shot at 12:36 fI the rmal period, lifted 
the New YOlk Rangen to a 5-3 victory 
over the Chicago Bladt Hawks Tuesday . 
night and a 2~ lead in their best-Gf-seY- , 
ven Stanley Cup semifinal series. (l 
I, 
